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Seal Bargains at Weiler 

Read advt. on page 5.

Cherries. We expect a shipment. 
Order early. Sovereign.

m Bros. Potatoes Wanted. Phone Sovereign
«.

Granary Lining. '
We can supply you with steel 

granary lining at $3.75 pep square. 
Mr. A. C. Schultheis leaves v this I L- 1* Arnolds 

morning on a two weeks’ vacation to|
Chicago relatives.

■i: RICH GIFTS MONSTER GARDEN PARTY ia
I )

■0Jmtr* Thursday Evening, July 16th 
T. H. Jasper’s Lawn, Con.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM ' _

El[(/iiiiiiiiiiiii,_ Property for Sale.
A desirable brick building suit- 

ThisFor the Bride 12, GarrickProduce Prices—Cream 34c Cash, I a®l® for store and residence.
36c Trade. -Eggs : Extras 32c, Firsts I property must be sold as the owner 
29c. Weiler Bros. I is leaving town. For particulars

apply at this office.

TTis
I -

„ . WALKERTON BAND
GORDONS KNAPP, Fun Specialist and High-class VocalistWE ARE SHOWING A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

FOLLOWING LINES SUITABLE FOR WEDDING GIFTS.
OF THE Miss Josephine Erler. 0f Buffalo 

visited friends and relatives here for I Produce Prices 
a few days last week.

/.f>

SOFT BALL
CAFETERIA SUPPER FROM 6 to 8 O,clock-20c~ " 

ALL CORDIALLY INVITED

» Eggs 32c, 29c and 22c. Cream 34c 
M - „ , I and 36c. Potatoes Wanted * 50c.
Mrs A. C. Welk of Lucan spent a I Black Curfants 15c. Raspberries, 

few ddys.Jast week- with Mildmay tame, f2c; Wild 8c. Black and red 
relatives and fnends. | berries are -to be kepf separate.

Poultry, liighest prices cash or trade,

— Silverware —
CASSEROLES — BUTTER DISHES — BREAD TRAYS 

/ — CAKE TRAYS. — SANDWICH P DATES —
BASKETS — VASES — ETC. —ETC.

1
FLOWER Admission 25cGeese for Sale—Three geese and ,

sovyiteen goslings are offered for | ™cea subJect to change. Sovereign 
sale. Isaiah Mawhinney.

Children 15c
— Fine Gut Glass — I Teachers’ Salaries Decreasing?

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beechre' of , fl°m tbft fac‘ that one ot Car- 
Toledo, Ohio, are visiting the for- „S, schooli boards rceived an 
merfs mother, Mrs. I. Beechie. J °f ®T . m a tteach<ir to. take. charge

of their school at $750.00 per annum, 
Mrs. Jacob Butler and her two I ^ would aypear that teachers’ salar- 

children, Hazel and Eric, ofajBpronto I *GS are due for a slump. In the 
are visiting Mrs. Mary Butler for a I past, owing to the system upon 
couple of weeks. I which the Legislative grants were

. , , , I based» a school section was as far

■MS srnJrc-L,ru
St the Commerçai. I but if the department of Education

Misses Netta Schefter and Rosa I d“ld®8 to cut off these grants, there 
Grottoli of Kitchener are spending.» I X be a big droP in teacher’s 
week with the foimer’s parents, Mr. ■ cbe9ues- 
and Mrs. J. N. Schefter.

«■sr sax? •* » * . "
price sale of Victor Records for a
time. Any 75c record listed for 55c. „ Eiffht Rev. Bishop McNally* of 
Th|s offer is likely to be withdrawn Hamilton will conduct confirmation 
at any, moment. Look through your services in the Sacred Heart Church 
catalog and make your choice. Any here on Friday afternoon at 4 30 
record not in stock will be procured r«* i m Schefter. * Girls Gleç Club at Hanover.

The girls Glee Club’ of Northwes
tern College, Naperville, will give a 
concert in the Town Hall, Hanover, 
on Tuesday, July 21 at 8 p.m., under 
the auspices of the E.L.C.E. Ad
mission 33c

WATER SETS — SHERBET SETS — BERRY BOWLS
—ETC. —ETC.r— GOBLETS — VASES — SPOON TRAYS

— Clocks —
FANCY BLACK — MAHOGANY — OAK. 

ALL PRICED VERY -REASONABLE

I

U WEDDING RINGS
DIAMOND RlK'GS • * Removed Large Tumor.

Mrs. Wm. Kupferschmidt who has 
been in delicate health for some 
months, underwent a serious opera
tion at the Walkerton hospital last 
Week for the removal of a forty 
pound tumor. Mts.JCupferschmidt 
is now. making à remarkable recov
ery and will be able to return home 
very soon.

■ ■
m

A Large Assortment easonable Prices pay 0cat“ 4-fc Also a Sac-
red Concert in the ^Evangelical ,
Church on Sunday evening, July 19.
You are invited to both of these » 
concerts. A good, wholesome enter
tainment is assured. -

Matrimonial.
/ Mr. and Mrs. - Linus Brader, ac-1 ^ qniet but pretty wedding took
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred I J‘ ace on Saturday, July 11, at the 
Weber of Neustadt, spent Sunday I b°me, Mrs. Jane Stewart, Elora 
'vith relatives at Cargill. Ibtreet. when her daughter, Miss

... I Margaret, became the bride of Mr.
Miss Pearl Fink R.N of Detroit, I Otto Schaus, of Mildmay. The cere- 

and Mr. J. Floyd Fink of Ailsa mony was conducted by Rev. A. 
Craig are spending their vacation I MacGowan, pastor of the Mildmay 
with their,parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. | United Church, in the 
Fink. . . - \

New Stock . ■ .TV

V
Fell Off. Load of Hay.

Henry Polfuss^pf the 12th conces
sion, sustained a painful accident 
last Saturday by falling backward 
off a load of hay. He was using the' 
hayfork in unloading and as he gave 
the trip-rope a jerk it broke, and 
Henry lost his balance and fell back
wards off the load to the barn floor. 
Fortunately no bon

C.-ETWENDT Jeweler Stars Take 4 Goal Lead.

«S
Feversham were the contestants, 
took place here on Tuesday evening, 
and was won by the Stars by 4 to »!
with ? °c ,vere grouped this year 
with two Collingwood teams, losing 
to one and defeating the other! 
They are a fairly _ fast outfit and 
while the Stars had the better of the 
Play’ at nearly all times, the visiting 
forwards occasionally broke through 
and came dangerously near scoring.

the first twenty-fife 
minutes looked easy for the Stars, 
but they were unable to score, al- 
though they kept up a steady bom
bardment on the visitor’s goal. But 
the goal seemed to evade their every 
effort untii a few minutes -before' 
half time, when Wesley Filsinger 

was drove one through. In the second 
period things went better ftr the

Complainant also said defendant fence to the 'limit!*6 a*corner™ tick 
called him an insulting name. De- was given the Stars, which Mr Mac- 
fendant, testifying in his own behalf Gowan kicked so perfectly that the 
said his lawn had been gouged out goal keeper couldn’t save and a tallv 
by the heavy freshets, due to council resulted. The Stars continued to 
having left a lot of bark on the press, and in their efforts to clear, a 
edge of the road in front of his Feversham back knocked the ball 
property, and he had removed a por- with his hand, and the Stars were 
tion of the bark to let the water given a penalty resulting in the 
down another course. He denied third g<wl,' Mr. MacGowan taHnp 
putting up his fists to Schmidt, and the kick. Before the final whistle 
said he merely made a gesture with blew the Star forwards again con- 
his Spen hand while talking to com- nected for a goal, Eph. Schwalm 
plainant about the damage done by driving it through for the fourth 
the water. He wasn’t a bit angry counter. Jas. Neath of Owen Sound 
and dint use any rough language to refereed very capably 
Schmidti'-and said John Schneider go to Feversham for the return 
and F. Scheifle were mistaken in on Friday, and with 
their evidence. The magistrate im- goals should 
posed a fine of $1.00 and costs.

and

Additional Localsh- presence of 
about twenty-five 'guests. The bride

Mrs. B. J. Hitchmau and two chil- Ur° Haray sLwïït^ 
dren of Toronto are spending two I brocaded orchid attlr.ed la
or three ^eeks with her father and J with silver lace and * whif t1rinîmed but he was terr$|faw*
Beulah Lambert ^ and a of up by the Sf

Lambert. fly roses and Lily of the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith and ^!Ss Luella. Ernest of Walkerton 

family of Weyhurn, Sask., arrived I acted 88 bridesmaid while the groom 
here ' this week by motor, and are I supported by his brother, Mr. 
visiting Mrs. Smith’s brother, Mr. F. I ÎTlla" Schaus. The groom’s gift to 
W. Harper, and1 other relatives here. I be bÇlde was a white gold bar pin 

x- Met with diamond. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Maas of Chesley will I Schaus left for a trip to Stratford 

conduct service in the Mildmay Lu-1 and Windsor and upon their return 
Iheran church next Sunday afternoon I they will reside at Hampden, 
at 3 o’clock. The new pastor, Rev. I „ . _ .
Mr. Wittig, will be inducted at this B°^.s ^rapc 1Death- 
service. I « I I lhe deePest sympathy of their

1 I ma"y friends here goes out to Mr.
Mrs. Ge4big of Detroit spent last I and Mrs. Gideon Schneider of 

week with Mr. and Mrs. M. Filsinger I Moorefield, in the tragic death of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hahn and Mr. I their third son, Arthur, which took 
and *lrs. Hoffman and son, Harold. I Pla«e last 'Friday morning. For 
of Hanover were also guests at Mr. I s°me months, It is said, Arthur has 
Filsinger’s last week. I not been quite himself, taking moody

Wednesday evening about I well withPa!!StheUothersh^b * a*°nf 
thirtg-five members of the Young I had nothing to worrv “nd
Ladies Sodality presented Miss Clara dition did not cause^ H C°""
Zimmer with a beautiful gift prior LastV^ fore^n"^^6^ 
to her approaching marriage, which I came in from the field and • 
took place on' Tuesday morning. a rifle from “h^houst'went oT™*

Geo. Illerbrun of Kitchener is here ,lLthe, barn. wt>ere he was found
a little later in a dying condition.

recuper-1 , ;ur a br'ffbt. amiable boy,, nnera- l " *,s eighteenth y|8r, took a deep 
■uterest in the affairs of the farm,
a - son and brother.
**e was born in Garrick* and will be 

- . renjembered by many here. His re-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott and fam-1 ™ains were brought to Mildmay on 

ily were at Goderich on Tuesday of I Sunday afternoon, and interred in 
last week attending the annual fhe Evangelical cemetery where 
gathering of the Tanner clan. TheSfcl lar6e number of friends' assembled 
were over one hundred present, and to att*nd the funeral. The funeral 
had the weather been more favorable aervices were conducted by Rev. W 
there would have been more there. Taylor of Moorefield, formerly of 
They had a most enjoyable day in | Mildmay. 
the fine civic park at Goderich.

on page 8.
Ice Cream for dessert. 20c a pt. 

Sovereign’s.
- \■ Insecticides broken, 

bruised and
were

Miss Carrie Koch of Toronto is 
spending- a few alays with Mrs. Fred 
W. Harper, i

! Silk Hose Special. Regular 75c to 
$2.00, clearihg at' 39c to 79c 
All shades. Weiler Bros.

Henry Schmidt, who is employed 
as salesman for Herrgott Bros, sold 

• ra threshing outfit last week.
J .Cook Wanted—Best wages will lie 

paid to girl accustomed to cooking. 
Apply to Ewald Hotel, Waterloo, 
or at-this office. • -

Miss 1’carce of Paisley has re
signed as teacher of P. S.'S. No. 7, 
Garrick, and will he succeeded by 
Miss Ina Milligan of Clifford.

Mr. Con. Bcninger Jr.,, of Sas- 
O katchewan was visiting with Mr. 

ami M--X J. p. Bcninger for a few 
days last week. He says crop pros
pects arc fine so far in his province.

Minimum Fine Imposed.
On a charge of assault laid by 

Councillor Cl Sbhmidt section fore
man P. Lenahan appeared before 
Magistrate. Macartney at Walkerton 
last Friday afternoon. The com
plainant and his two witnesses, 
Messrs. John Schncidy and Fred 
Scheifle, stated in their evidence that 
the defendant came out of his garden 
to the road ’Where the councillor 
standing, and shoved his fists in 
close proximity to Schmidt’s

We carry only the best 
at lowest prices. a pair.

.

PARIS GREEN t

ARSENATE OF LEAD

BORDEAUX MIXTURE

ISPRAYIDE h

KALCIKII.L I
HELLABOKE

BLACK FLAG

o John McNabb has completed his 
contract of constructing the 
diversion road on the 

5 ! Highway north of Mildmay, and it is 
officially opened to

BLACK LEAF NO. 40

! ProvincialINSECT POWDER

8 11 now 
© I traffic. public spending a couple of weeks with his 

mother at Deemerton, while 
ating from the effects of 
tion for appendicitis.

The Stars« i
® ! The Mildmay soft ball club met

J.P. PHELAN Phmij I^TiKStaSr “
O Formosa hoys are expert softballeis 

and our fellows, lacking practice and 
experience, were scarcely in their

game 
a lead of four 

have no trouble to win 
the first round in the semi-finals.

an opera .
non tor appendicitis. George is sL„, ,
member of the Kitchener fire bri-1 „ldJ"as, «-dutiful 
gade.

The
u •* ?

Phone 28 Mildmay
5 class.

How We Can Afford 
To Do It.You Save Time, 

Labour, Space 
and Material

ii—îÊS Stolen Car Recovered.
The Moltke Brass Band gave Mr. W. F. Wendt’s Ford Coupe which 

and Mrs. Edwin Waechter a pleasant I Was stolen from the Methodist 
surprise last Friday evening, when I cbi*"ch sheds here on Tuesday night 
they gave the young couple a fine of last week, has been 
serenade in honor of their recent IBaden. 
marriage. Edwin has been 
member of this band for 
All had a very enjoyable 
and with Mrs. Waechter 
refreshments and 
available in abundance.

ftThe secret of .. your success 
with the Bachelor Suit is found 
in the turnover. We are con
tent with a very small margin 
of profit in order to be able » 
to sell the

□
recovered at 

An abandoned motorcycle 
-a valued near Lakelet provided the first clue 

some years. and Constables Widmeyer and Bone 
evening, followed it without "delay. Nothing 
hostess, was heard of the stolen vehicle until 

were Monday afternoon, when it pulled up 
at a garage at Elginfield, near Lon-

PnüX a Supply of eas and oil, 
and to have a soft tire repaired. 
lne garage man recognized the lic- 

Tuesdav I rtolLnUmber 83 beinK that of the 
mqrning, when Miss Clara, second provincîaf’pofice 'ÏÏ'"8 Up the 
youngest "daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the thief in lonvhe .TIed to engage 
Stephen Zimmer, became the wife of arrival of th, 2!""1 Xntl1 the
Mr! un6|bMrtsGJ„hnliwéiiee1r.e'StRe0vn A howev™3 "d *° be way”

C. ,1. « >;• 1-d lb.

The bride looked charming, gowned back roaH w ta S “ by taklng » 
in white crepe de chene, with veil afternZ’at LdeT bUP Tufday 
and crown of orange blossoms, and oned the coune ftd sTnlftn ia ''
carrying a hoquet of butterfly roses, and made tis escane ^
Her bridesmaid, Miss Marie Weiler. cycle left nelr rjtktlet ^ -X0 '

J»as dressed in pink georgette nink in „ near Lakelet is registered

F" ïk.
£ K..z,"z*r ssiss; t;1.:- t r,r ;

»? =F' F ««sms >S

"
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The twenty-one Spe
cial Features of Knech- 
tel Kitchen Cabinets 
recommend them above 
all others to the house
wife. They save time 
and labour in preparing 
meals and on baking 
day. Valuable space in 

the kitchen and expensive cooking materials are con
served.

eatables(M
■M

wmWeiler—Zimmer.
A marriage of in ore than ordinary 

interest took place in the Sacred 
Heart Church here on Suit ONE PRICE ONLY

$24.00
/ .HIM 13 " Uihi\is“The Suit with the Guarantee.”

As well the Knechtel provides a handy, permanent 
place for cooking utensils, dishes, silverware, etc. It 
is equally convenient in flats, apartments or houses of 
any size. Each cabinet is handsomely and strongly 
made. The Knechtel line com
prises so many styles and all 
so low in price that you can’t 
afford to be without one.

The profit on each suit'fs 
small, but we can afford to 
do it because we sell such a 
big quantity.

If you want a suit that 
will wear as well as it looks, 
don’t lose any time about 
coming in here.

1in the presence of 
friends of

mLicarTrade Mark m
p

SPECIAL SHOWING NOW. 33

Tip Top Tailored to MeasureRegisteredCall and see one.

O. L. Sovereign & SonJ. F. SCHUETT Furniture Dealer

.
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; Canada from Coasf to Coast r^rr. -
■

The Automobile■
Yarmouth, N.S.—The lobster fish

ing in this district, which closed for 
the season on Juno 6th, was one of the 
best experienced since 1921. Alto2 
gather some 16,357 packages of lob
sters were shipped by steamer from 
Yarmouth to Boston, as compared 
With 9,662 last year and 8,116 in 1923. 
In addition American smacks carried 

600,000 lbs. from points along the 
shore to Boston. The value of the 
catch to this section of the province 

"totals $600,000.
Fredericton, N.B.—New

l . received, as compared with 97,242 
pounds in the same period of 1924 
and 65ï691 pounds in 1923.

Winnipeg, Man.—“If tho present 
unprecedented prospects continue 
changed^ and are permitted to mater
ialize into an actual harvest, it will 
be the greatest the country has 
known, possibly exceeding 600,000,000 
bushels of wheat,” is the opinion ex
pressed by James Stewart, president 
of the Maple Leaf Mfilling Co., and 
one of the foremost grain authorities

1
gjH

JttJLES OFFERED AS GUIDES IN CAR ACCIDENTS. 
Automobile accidents do happen, in , request him to hold all witnesses until 

the best regulated families that own the names and addresses of the 
motor cars. In fact, it not infrequent- lookers, have been collected. 
iy is the case that those who are most Another thing which may prove to 
expert in hand.ing an autoqgobile and be of great value is^to make a sketch 
use tho utmost care in driving may of the exact position of the cars with 
be involved in a most serious acci- measurements from the cars to the 
dent. ^ It may not be the careful curb or edge of the road. Show also 
driver s fau.t that something went the direction in which the cars ih- 
wrong and even that lives were lost, volved were moving. If a camera can 
Even the most efficient man at the be secured take pictures of the wreck- 
wheel of a car may not be able to age from different points of view by 
avoid a crash when another driver on way of obtaining good evidence. If 
tho same road is careless. the wheels of a oar were locked by the

In any event what to do in case of, brakes theie will probably be a mark 
a motor accident is a good thing to I on tbe read or pavement This c*n4>e 

precious gold in the j know. One is not likely to be run indicated on the' sketch. It also may 
into any sooner because of the fact aPP«ar in the photograph, 
that he knows what is the bestjthing sure to clear the road as quickly
to do in case he is run into of in case a* Possible, so that traffic^nf it has 
he. is near some one else who has been | been restricted or blocked, can be re- 
injured. Certain knowledge of how, sumed. This may mean moving one 
to act in case of a wreck may mean j or more cars. If it is possible to get 
the saving of lives. Of the several in touch with a service station it may 
good^ books on first aid a motorist be niceesasy to order a wrecking car 
should read and understand at least ; to restore normal traffic.

Ull- on-

C, 1
ever mm

* ■over

XT •
bill. ,, Bruns- in the Dominion,

wick s application to develop the water Regina, Sask.—Considerable road 
powers of St. John River, at Grand improvement is being carried out in 
falls, has been granted by the Inter- Saskatchewan during the present 
national Joint Commission. The pro- son, and the Provincial Government 
vince to now in a position to go ahead recently let contracts for road work 
with its project of developing 60,000 totalling $87,000. 
horsepower, and ultimately 76,000 Calgary, Alta.—The Imperial Oil

JBCflBpttWer. Co. will construct a four-inch pipe * " •= — -- - ' —
Montreal, Que.—An unusual distinc- line for the transmission of the high magnitude were to be forthcom- diphtheria antitoxin, or adults snatch-

ti°n has been conferred on a Montreal grade Royalite oil, 45 miles from the lng' the money wouId be, wel1 spent. ed from the hand of death by the 
musician, Prof. Camille Couture, who, fields to the refinery in Calgary, ac- The undertaking is nationalistic in , skilled knife of the surgeon or by the
besides being a voilinist, is also a cording to an announcement made by concePtI(«, but In scope will not neces- i administration of Insulin. Will not
maker of violins, has been honored A. M. McQueen, vice-president of the 8arhy be mere!y national in ite fulfill; j all such be willing to help in solving
with a medal and diploma from the company. Surveyors are already fment’ and U is h,ghly altruistic in its the great medical problems of cancer,
British Empire Exhibition at Wem- running lines, to locate the shortest IdeaI,sm- j high blood-pressure and Bright’s dis-
bley, for a magnificent violin of his route. Solve Pressing Problems.. ease. If you wish to help and~show , additionai

thfr°* Vancouver, B.C.—The catch of The fund becomes more truly nation- ; y°ur gratitude, send your cheque to Then when an accident occurs the* Do not .
oionto. Ont.—An increasing nom- spring salmon is steadily improving in al if the itsponse to the appeal of the Mr- B* R- c Clarkson, 15 Wellington motorist can see to it that first aid to1 that mnv h™ f J*6 crowd 

M T°rS haV!,.^ided the Fraser River- «ecirdlng to ad- Committee headed b ythe Right Honor- But. Toronto. the injured Ü, effectively adtriniZed tiZ of ànttW™ **“
”°°ir * gfdwl bB6‘.9 r«ei^ here. The outlook for able Sir Wm. Mulock. Chief Juatlce of -------------»------------ to all who need it In addition toW- £rv£t? “tLX

“S eV‘," the Ca?nlng aeason is very br>rht, and Ontario, and of which S* Robert Fal- “Five years hence I shall be able *”8 knowledge of first aid meth- include in the 
ttïhî wZJ? rw^ptof Ontario wool enquiries in Canada and from Europe «mer, The Venerable Archdeacon te fiyto New York In a few hours,” ods every driver should carry a small names and number, t d.? thent the Werton war^ouse of the Can- and Australia are premising. Last'Cody and E. R. Wood are members, is «aid "Hr. Fokkdrr the Dutch builder case of first aid materials 7. -*2Sl "E"”*?1 nul^ of «11 care .nvohr-
edian Co-operativw Wool Growers As- years pack is now practically off the responded to by' alt those throughout of aeroplanes, recently. - of the equipment of the car When I and ifCX 1 Jo* jT"11* nu”*ers

To M?y V3t’ a Î181 ™arkel and recent Prices for sockeye the country who have themselves or Femak motha hav„ .. there isZ Sent try to flîd'oot^Clr^ Sri™'.J ÏT* °fof 148,669 pounds of wool have been have shown a satisfactory increase. or ^ ^to tair IhLI? ^ ^ most. These stSd, j Sr ornTlnured.8 °CCUP'n *’
Who hS nm v y ' re‘?arcb- mates from mills around. ScientisU fr r“e,Xe first consideration.! If a car that has become involved
ThoBa lives haveWnbeennyKavei h“ have never yet obtained a satisfactory are ,^r“ua ™J“riea, an am-|in an accident is covered by insurance
whoaq lives have been saved by explanation of this mystary. oer Jl-nr^ r t *" ^ ,°T anotheri g=t i" touch with the insurance agent

car secured to hurry the injured to the at once who has authority to settle 
nearest hospital or physician’s office, the claim. The data that have been 
relieve Br® broken collected should be of value In help-

-the hoosion any cloth-1 ing him adjust the matter. Damage 
ing may be causing and get the patient and collision insurance may have <m-
sib’e dsT'that sTm*1" °* 8t?flLM P06," couraged some drivers to take chances 
„ X S«« that some one watches such they wouid not have token if the driv-
fatot l/th” yha8mek°r 8he “ apt to er Thought he would have to pay dam- 

hf thlS ’heuld happen some one| age costs. Thar» re probably not 
should be near to help bring the per- I many such. e_^_eamyji<n
80,1 t0' - .. As a matter of fact, there is a limit

when véins ARi2 severed wbat an automobile accident insur-

have been severed and thJ Ihî ^ v I ?ne case where 6 careless driver drove
.. bleeding^, iU.dim^t~

sto^Tht flow %m ,°r ^0dy aaving his own neck, he did not save 
£,at kast toPsot> “xtont Aebt,rr mUeb of the ”r' Confident that the

Li = »EWÏ*"S =S5
When you are in an a„im. » i he found out there is no accident in. 

take to it ^ naZ, 1n^.nder' surance bitten to cover loss from

wh^'ikp^f Thu maytfZ" ^ *" ,Bjnwd Car

ing an accident Th^v «ntZ i ^ two cars sbould not be tied too- close
crowd ^ I!!? lH >ve a to »*ch other, about ten feet being a
tak« naiws If nrTj ?°°d dlstance aP*rt- The rope should
p ace ,n Z"city iUs eastr to n * att?Ched the front of the frame
the attention of apolicXfficer aUt ' ZlZZte ^ ‘° th‘

» -1
mm ,

» ^
^ j.

■-

Prospectors -trying a pan' of dirt for traces of the 
British Columbia fields.

-neces-

The Renting Research difficulty In receiving any substantial 
assistance. The universities of Can
ada are splendidly equipped to do 
research, and much valuable .work is 
being done from coast to coast. From 
the work of CoIIIp, in Alberta, to 
Glbba, In the far East, In every univer
sity contributions are being made. And 
all these workers are ready to co-oper
ate and help others in as far as their 
financial means will allow, but those 
means are very limited. Consequently, 
the Banting Research Foundation, 
which Is national in Its scope, will fill 
a definite need.

ton. :

The Banting «search Foundation 
has met Vlth the approval of the cltl- 
sans of Toronto, both as expressed by 
the grant from the Council of the City 
of Toronto of $60,000, and also by the 
numerous subscriptions which have 
been received from the teams 
Tasslng in the City of Toronto. From 
these sources a quarter of a million 
dollars has already been raised and 
the campaign has Just begun at the 
time that these lines are written. And 
already substantial assistance has 
been received from prominent citizens 
in the United States. Why, in these 
times of hard money, an idealistic 
scheme of this kind should have re
ceived so much financial support 
seem remarkable to many of our read
ers. The clue, however, Is to be found 
In the spirit of altruism which has per- That Canadians wlll^iave ideas has 
vaded the scheme from the beginning been Prove<l by the experiences of the 
to tho end. As is well known. Dr. j la8t few 3rears- Banting’s success has 
Banting, when on the verge of hie ! lnsP|red others to read and to think 
great discovery, had to struggle with at>out some of our great medical prob- 
great financial difficulties, and at one ,ems autl tentative essays have been 
time it looked as though he would have made t0 solve the problems of per
te migrate !to the United States in or- nlclous anaemia, anaesthesia, high 
der to get the support which was blood Pressure-and cançer. Our Cana- 

Fortunately, this was dlan workers, when they stray
worry in- ilbe tine, where the large research in-; 

•plied him with the hope that at some ; slltutes are keen to capture new and I 
future date his discovery might be Promising ideas, make their mark, and i 
u«ed as a basis for raising a substan- throughout the universities of the 
tial sum of money sucli as would pre-! Unlted States there are many Cana- 
rent any other young ardent spirit |<llans holding prominent places and 
with a great idea for the alleviation of j <loin6 much to advance scientific know- 
the ills of mankind from passing ! *edKe- The initial .aim of the Fonn- 
through the same struggle. Tills Idea : dation, half a million dollars, is based 
ho has consistently advocated and on tbe accumulated experience of the : 
finally a group of gentlemen were in- j")ast ,eH' years in regard lo the needs. : 
aplred to make the effort tfecessary to \ Tbe discovery t>r Insulin and its elab- j 
achieve the realization of this desire. 1 oratlon, cost in all some six or seven 

No Fund In Canada. i thousand dollars, and the results
An investigator or a medical man \ achieved are incalculable. .Tlready 

with an idea which seems feasible and over balf a million persons, we have

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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[8 9 10 rtTnow can-

IÏ 1$

Ilf 18To It workers "may 
apply for the necessary financial as
sistance to enable them to carry out 
their ideas if a carefully chosen 
scientific committee considers that 
they are justified, and that results can 
be achieved.

n 18 19 10 riTïx

[2Ï it

I
[*7may 19

Half a Million Lives Saved.
30 II

H life

40 m

w R4 45

4fc 147necessary, 
avoided, but that financial

across

[48 49 150 r4
»THt INTERNATIONAL SYNOlCATt.

towing car.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you fee! reasonably,, 
sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them 
and they in turn to still otliers. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—Bright and lively
3— A musical note
4— A monstrosity 
8—A deer

10—Girl’s name
12— To entreat; beg
13— Dry
14— Country of Asia (abbr.)
16—In that place; there
16— Prefix meaning “three”
17— Exclamation of aentempt 
19—To'grow old 
21—Perpendicular; steep t 
23—To flow out
25— Prefix, same as “ad"
26— Postponement
27— Man’s name
30— À musical note
31— What a small boy Is often

called
33—A signal to apprise of danger
36— Barnyard Inhabitant
37— A beam of light
38— Latin for “last" (abbr.)
39— A form of verse
42— Suffix, forming adverbs from

adjectives
43— Offensive or loathsome
44— i-A grassy field or plain
46— Pertaining to an hour
47— A reply (abbr.)
48— Discolored by decay
49— Above
60—Grassy cut andjirled

Penls of Popularity. j wfaere the curator and
If you have ever shaken hands with * flcial turn up aud show 

a prince or a president you will have attentlon that I never'see the build- 
realized that they have reduced hand ,ng 1 have often thought," he added, 
shaking to a fine art. There is none of “of Providing myself with a disguise 
the hearty pressure with which one 80 that 1 could knock about where I 
friend meets another. There cannot I please* unobserved and 
be, for when a man has to shake hun- Perhaps some such, thought runs at 
dieds of even thousands of hands in a Urae8 in the head of the King. One 
day, the result is not merely unpleas- c&nnot help realizing how greatly he 
ant—it is painful, as the Prince of and tbe Queen would enjoy a day “on 
Wales has discovered. , their own" at Wembley, unobserved

American Presidents spend hours aild unattended, 
weekly in shaking hands. I once at-! 
tended a reception given by the late :
President Cleveland, says a writer In 
the London Daily Mail, and, although 
the place was a mere country village, 
over seven hundred people were wait
ing to shake his hand. I was told that 
Mr. Cleveland’s right hand 
larger than the left, and

every other of- 
me so much

VERTICAL 9
unattended."1— Farewell

2— Yours (abbr.)
3— To observe

! 4—A gambling ga .ie 
B—What remains of a wrecked 

building
6- r-Former times (poet.)
7— Associate of Arts (abbr.)
9—Possessive pronoun

10— Person to whom money Is paid '
11— To poach In oream, as eggs 
14—The best part of anything
16—Topographical engineer (abbr.)
18— To hurry: hasten
19— Man’s name
20— Stay-rope 
22—The heron
24—To pass ever hurriedly
26— To loiter
27— A garden tool
28— A. hostelry
29— A city In Ayrshire, Scotland
30— Defect; blemish
81—Found on the seashore 
32—Like syrup 
34—Preposition
36—Irish poet, wrote “Last Rose ofl 

Summer” '
40— A pair of units
41— One-tenth of* a hundred
43— Wild animal
44— To ripple against, as waves
45— Mineral residue from burning

anything
46— Interjection *

which Is likely to produce results of r638011 t0 believe, are now alive and 
in the weI1* wh° otherwise would have passedvalue in medical science 

United States or Great Britain, receive away 
assistance from various sources. In 
Great Britain there is the national 
Mod I cal Research Council, the sclen- 
tif.c funds of the Royal Society, and 
of the British Medical Association. To 
muv of these sources he may apply and 
receive grants, larger or smaller e the 
CAse may be, to enable him to carry 
out hie work if the grantors are satis
fied that the Idea is sound and the In
vestigator has the other facilities 
which would make possible his 
cess. There Is no such fund jn Cana
da. The universities are limited in 
their funds. Each departmental bud
get is drawn up a year in advance. It 
to potentially spent for definite

It is strange to turn to a German 
medical journal to find Toronto 
tioned not once but several times in 
its advertising pages. Toronto 
known to the greater part of the Ger
man world and to the continent of 
Europe before the discovery of Insulin. 
"Insulin was discovered in a most un
expected place, namely, Canada,” ac
cording to one of the most prominent ; 
physicians in Germany. Yet to-day it 
is taken for granted, and Insulin Is i 
mentioned as a Toronto discovery, and,' 
the advertisement goes throughout the : 
world that the Insulin made by some 
twenty different manufacturers in the 
continent of Phi rope is made in accord- i 

poses connected with teaching and the ance the requirements of the
^^^esearch which Is absolutely essential j To**onto Insulin Committee. No great- 

^F°r the development of teachers and er advertisement ha.s ever been given 
^weeping them fresh long before the : to Canada, and no advertisement 
^Ënoney Is actually available. Ait "in- which has done so much for humanity. 
■restigator such as Banting, coming to I If- out of fhe working capital which is

r.......................................".........................................................

------------ ---------------
Answer to last week’s puzz’e.
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was a size
, I liellve that

thia is one of the disabilities which at
tend the term of office of nearly 
President.

Up I s
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suc-
At one of his Oyster Bay receptions 

President Roosevelt spent four 
on end shakfiie hands witii more than 
eight thousand people. Mr. Roosevelt 
was a men stronger than most yet 
when tho ordeal 
hausted.

hours

was over he was ex-
“Wo” can accomplish ever so much 

The worst of being n personage is more than “I" .pan ever do.

K^tssmssiesrtsr - ^ —• <
I dent Wilson If ho ha:! seen ...certain!
museum in Washington. “Never." lie j A fu'd-grown oyster will produce 

I answered sadly, “if 1 (urn up 'any-1 about nine müaon eggs.

!

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fieher. JeÉf's Brain is Dormant Again.
SPlVIS, Jgff’s 

Foe fg dakac; -.— - sues-, 
if He ksjevu what alv 
'-’■s Married Mew Kwoti/ 
He'D PReFC-6THe GLecTWc 
cHAift’. toe can't count 

l H If'A *aj oaj a mV
\L<OM TA NAURS' PAfifUGs! )

DAN CUPlb's F INALcy 
landed Jeff t'lv call 
up sptvis and tcll 

Him the sad News: /

Hello" - RihepsiDe /
_ P6oi ::

I'M THc happiest MniJ' 

INTHe tooRLD TONIGHT! 
THe ti VC Hess OP 
FLATBVSH is GONNA] 
BGCOMC MRS- JGFF- 
ON WASHINGTON'S 
GlRTHDAv! I'LL 
Hurrv Hone and 
tell mutt: ■■■■■,

FALLEN MF He &GTS IAJ AFTcre X 
NINE O'CLOCic HIS UltFF
will SOAR Him with 
A Rolling Pin!...........
WHAT'S THAT ?................

right»: He'll wake up
AFTER HE'S been Ii'J /

5PlVIS, THlS IS JGFF A 
QROADCAsriMG; V 

THe Rumor about aag
GCrriNG AlARiHED J
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GRAND OLD MAN OF CANADIAN PACffICA Poem You Ought to Know.

FOR WEAK GlRlSl^e^ns^Blrt
while Keale and Shelley were almost 
unknown, went like a strong wind 
throughout Europe. His poetic achieve
ments will always remain one of the 
glories of our literature.

Roll on, thou deep and dark- blue 
ocean—roll!

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee 
in vain;

Man marks the earth with ruin—his 
control

Btope with the shore; upon the wat
ery plain

The wrecks are all thy deed, nor 
doth remain

A shadow of man’s ravage, save hie 
own.

When, for a moment, like a drop of 
rain.

He sinks Into thy depths with bub
bling groan,

grave, unknelled uncofflned,
. and unknown.

----- “«Y?

115* PB»
PKO.Thli * *•**» newspaper man aboard was myself

Wi Md ‘ h,ad Wr,Men "» “• trip from
thm,:Jh \t 1 . Montrcal to Winnipeg to advance, and -
-Tf. s „ï

leTMo'ntreM ltd ““*£ the more Prominent passen-J *ere b7 wire from Ottawa. When the 1 
reached its west- papers reached us on the north shore ! 
era terminus Port of Lake Superior, Mr. Dewey, the 1 
Moody, right on epertntendent of the postal service of
4th d°it °LJUy ^“ada' who was on hoard, was as ton-i 
4th. It was a I shed at the length and accuracy of

lui, ueo. «.nam fhe raaHratim ôf T ^ wondered how and

SHHiHilESpF
SSaH-rilSii

CanaX^thTe TairpLToLX^ tcXe^X%£

;fh7nem=r of zzttztttisst

••it vs-« a « a Hie original city having been almost1 ,,*®8 a momentous event, for It totally consumed by Hr* Just previous*
rr€£Fe}r^:rzz

:L^c“d £r aF tsjrsns:ZTw r “« would havq been lug effects of the calamity, ’and they 
more so, but Col. Stevenson s battery did this successfully as can be seen 
was a little late In arriving to fire the to-day in the magnificent city which 
STTflw ' Ume’ tMe and has arisen throng” thesptondldrt
wfrf nnlv t-I Î ”° °ne- There 8u,ta of their indomitable energy and 

e e only two sleepers attached and unceasing labors which made Vancou- 
they were comfortably filled. The only ver what it Is.-

<5w» be Had Through the Rich, 
Red Blood Made by Dr. WU- 

1 tarns’ Pink Pills.

X1'”L - . -,
7?r

There comes a time In the life of 
almost every girl when weakness at
tacks her. The strajn^ upon her blood 
supply is too gre^t, and • there comes 
headaches and backaches, loss of appe
rt®/ attacks of dlzsinese, heart palpi
tation, a constant weariness and a 
tendency to a decline. All these symp
toms may not be present in any par
ticular case but the presence of any 
one of them shows the necessity for 
prompt treatment. And the very beat 
treatment la through the blood-mak
ing tonic qualities of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. They are the one thing 
heeded to maintain the health of grow
ing girls and women of mature years.

Herejs a bit of strong proof:—Miss 
Matilda Brean, King Highway, New
castle, N.B., says:—“I was in an ex- 
tremely run-down and nervous condi
tion. I was losing flesh, had a poor ap- 

k petite, always pale, and suffered fre- 
R quently from headaches. In fact my 
W condition can best be described as 

miserable. I had tried several treat
ments but they did not help me lia the 

— Then, reading one day about
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I decided to 

^ try them. After using three boxes I 
was much improved, but contipued un
til I had taken six boxes, with the re
sult that I am now well and strong, 
with good color and a hearty appetite.
In view of what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me I cannot re
commend them too highly.”

You can, get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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Without a ■ dix |BE \His steps are not upon thy paths__

thy fields
Are not a spoil for him—thou dost
# arise

And shake him from thee; the-vlle 
strength he wlélds y ~

Pbr earth’s destruction thou dost all 
(Jesplse,

Spurning him from they bosom to 
the skies,

And send’st him,«shivering ,ln thy 
playful spray

And howling, to his Gods, where 
haply lies

His petty hope la some

was 1

OLD CHUM 1

UNSURPASSED FOR 
- CHILDHOOD AILMENTS IBS

Sugar From Sunlight.near port or

And dashest him again to earth: 
there let him lay. The Tobacco of Qualitybay, How sugar forms’ in the beetroot, 

sugar cane, or maple tree Has long 1 
been a mystery. It Is known that sun- 1 
light Is necessary to enable plants to 
convert the gases of the atmosphere 
Into starch end sugar, and recent

Thou glorious mirror, where the Al
mighty’s form

Glasses Itself in tempests; In all of «our children and have always used i c®ssful experiments by Professor Baly, 
““0— Baby’s Own Tablets when any of them of Liverpool, who has-produced sugar

calm or convulsed. In breeie, or needed a medicine and I can recom- “tiflcially, are likely to open the Way 
communities, really ... ?*!*’ or storm- ™e°4 the Tablets as being uneurpass- t0 lmP°rtant developments,

worth-while concerts are promoted by Î?'"8 the pole, or In the torrid clime 6(1 ,or childhood ailments.” Thons-
the school muslc-supeerisor. Some of Dai k heaving — boundless, endless, “de of other mothers agree with Mrs.

— -ttalfTTre given by imported profes- Th a,nd 8ub,‘m»- King as to the merits of the Tablets,
slonals, but more are the result of con- The lmage of eternity the throne The>re ard thousands of homes through-
structive work In school and com- H „ Invisible; even from out thy out Canada where the Tablets 
munlty. slime ways kept on hand In readiness for

School children love to appear In r“® m0”sters °r the deep are made; the ,east 8|8” of any of the minor all-
public performances, and the super- „ Z z0”e - - meut, which afflict little ones. Baby’s
visor who capitalizes this natural de- *' eys tbae’ tbou 8Wat forth, dread, 0wn Tablets never fail to regulate the
sire not only la able to stimulate the fathomless, alone., stomach and bowels, thus they banish
childish musical ability, but also fur- -----------*-----------_ constipation and Indigestion; break
nlshes the adult population with a The Kindly Critic. “ ««Ids and simple fevers; relieve

fors^rr t" 7 re to * —« x
ful than the voices of children singing self-starter refused ta“act^wd tae -as^taeÿ6''" ** harm-always *00d
rù ap7ec,a,io0nneoP,rti.UC,l°n "|4 WUh dr,''6r Was to dismounte d try free from

, what fhZv ! !° meaning of to crank the engine with the aid of
As L n f , the starting handle.’ For five minutes

entartre h draw‘n8 »ower of school | he twirled the handle furiously while 
entertainments, the presence of a ; a «mall crowd collected

of,8hl,dren ln “y ca-| At last an old lady stepped forward 
pac ty always will bring out. an ad- and pressed a penny Into the Dresnlr 
miring audience of relatives and tag motorist’s hand. P

They are put on In many "My good man,’’ she said gentlv "I
thêta cm r°ney;mvklng veutures; hut wish all hand organs were as quiet as 
their chief merit lies in their ability yours.”
to Interest the public in music and par
ticularly in school music, 
and remote communities they consti
tute valuable additions to social life.
Certainly, they add more to a town’s 
enjoyment and edification as the best 
of' moving pictures; and, if carefully 
planned their performances 
of genuine educational value.

vMrs. Howard King, R.R. No. 6, 
Truro, N.8., says:—“I am the mother suc-

tFrance Follows Suit. I - Pigs is Pigs.
Paris la to have a Wembley of Its Hi—"What made you' fire

Some time ago he noticed that own next yeat’ and preparations for hired man 7” 
when the strong ilight from an electric the new avhlbltion are already in an SI~"I told him to take some skim 
lamp, siich. as is used In cinema advanced state. The French- venture : mllh to the pigs, and he went and 
studios, was aljpwed to fell upon a ls t0 ba “ International exhibition of j 8erT®d It to thg summer boarders."
stream of carbonic acid gas, a certain dec”ratlve and Industrial art, and it is K.,„ -----—
hmount of well-known disinfectant gas I VPected that from May to October i p Lfa/ment In the House
waa produced which turned Into sugar next year’ whlle It Is in progress, the I . RMin„ ... --------- , ,
when dissolved ln water • —®lty on the Setae will be busier than . K,dlnf rlFht round Australia, a dis-

The quantity of sugar formed in ever- Ï ?/ over 8,000 miles, a jtoung
this way was very small, and It was Lofty towers are already rising on 1 w ."i*" Perfor™-d the journey .in 
found that the violet rays given off by the chosen «ite. which stretches from iJ d r 8IX montha- 
the lamp contained light for different 016 ,nvalldes across the river to the 
wave-lengths, some of which assisted champs Elysees, and the whole 
while others lnterefered with the for
mation of the sugar. Addition of or
dinary powdered chalk to the 
however, neutralized this 
produced more sugar.

Experiments were-now conducted on- 
a larger scale in

Value of School Musio. ■ -M
In thousands of 1your new

are al-

(MsiCnB«ac4xCs.(Esa|0Maiirei|>ctk|gg

area i
of the Esplanade and Place des In-1 

valides ls being covered with a series I 
of fairy palaces.

Very prominent in this latest exhibi
tion will be French cooking and the 
art of the French furniture makers. 
And It Is expected that the American 
accent will be even more in evidence 
at the Paris exhibition than it was at 
Wembley.

guaranteed absolutely 
injurious drugs. They 

are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

--------------- *-------------- - ’ '

water, 
action and

a rectangular glass 
tank fifteen inches square and eight 
Inches deep, with small holes In each 
aide. Having found that the Imitation 
sunlight gave the disinfectant gas Pro
fessor Baly omitted this step and filled 
the tank with a solution of-the gas In 
water. In the middle of the tank an 
electrically driven fan

Navigation By Sound. £Eczema On Hands 
For Two Years 

Cuticura Healed

An apparatus which .automatically 
Indicates the depth of water beneath a 
ship by means of an echo has been In
vented.

friends. ---------- «----------
Telephone subscribers in Canada 

now total over 1,037,560, more than 
one in nine of the population.The device, which has already 

been tried with success to naval ves
sels,
to the ship’s side beneath the water 
line which produces a clear musical 
note.

was fitted so
that the powdered chalk, which was __
then added, was stirred vigorously 
Lamps were Inserted Into each of the T~ 
holes In the tank and light allowed to L 
play on the solution.

In small HaW-Nete. Classified Advertisementsconsists of an oscillator fitted “ For about two years I suffered 
with eczema on my hands. It 
started with email scales and then 
turned to a rash and vfrae very 
and red. It itched terribly at times 
and kept spreading until tny fin
gers were covered with it. I could 
hot put my hands in water nor do 
any work. I did not get much sleep 
at night on account of the irritation.

“ I used other remedies without 
much success. I saw Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment advertised and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and in a month's 
time I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Lawrence Chauvin, West 
Chazy, N. Y., Sept. 27,1924. % 

Make Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
your every-day toilet prepa

rations and have a clear, sweet skin, 
soft smooth hands, and a healthy 
scalp with good hair. Cuticura Tal
cum is unexcelled in purity.

BSSaSsBe-e
Cuticnre Shaving Stick 25c.

Peanuts and hair-nets are two im-
pr.r’ant products of Shantung, China.
Be : un about 15 years ago, the hand

EEsrFr ttszsznssssksssss rensr a-rjsju„„ „ ssvSsjSS* ”T;t? =™v”.ri;r
the barn. He was shaking his pet rab- the interior Onlvê^eê.^“T18 homes of “P a bulb behind a number on a grad- 
blt and saying: j lemnt , ' , y recently has an at- uated dial corresponding to the depth

"Five and five How muoh ta e„ been made to prepare the hair of water beneath the ship at the time
and five?” 'Ch ‘S T® i i” number of hair- The navigator of the ship fitted wto

The surprised father flnaiiy inter- able “ «^'1- this automatic sounder
rupted the proceedings i _______ ____ pres8 a butt<,D ln order to obtain a con-
Jimmy’l '8 th® meanil’8 of a1' this. ! The Sahara Desert is 3,100 miles 0^7^71^““ °* ““ d6Pth A St,Caf °f ^ SentCnCC8- 

.. ,f , lon8ê and 600 mi.es wide. ~
Oh, said Jimmy, "teacher told us 

that rabbits multiply rapidly, büt this 
fellow can’t even add.”

SALES ORGANISER WANTED. Y
Anas ruvoBina kxtbaci

After fourteen d"ays’ continuous ex- 
posure to the artificial sunlight a yield 
of 8 per cent, of sugar was obtained, 
and after the liquid had been purified 
and concentrated 
left.

HOUSK.

may be

A Dunce. ASTHMA!
• A Spread Minard’s on brown

paper and apply to the 
o inhale, 

assured.

a sweet syrup was

Although the process is... expensive,
it I® expected that it will be cheapened 
in the near future.

throat. A 1 s 
Quick relief

will merely »

Tallnk-the conception of patriotism 
inseparably with that of war is to do 
it a grlevious wrong. A true patriotism | 
is the enemy of war.

All honor to the men who fought for 
our country, and to the wives and 
mothers who inspired and cared for
them. But all honor, also, to the men ■ z ——--------------- --------------------------------- ——

lmProvc Your TO EXPECTANT
r:s,:,-.i",,r:r.rrïî Appearance matufr

T J k by, 8efkln* ,0 abo,lab tha Arrow Chemical Co., 26 Front St eTb, 
evil which required the sacrifice. Toronto, Ont. Bt’

It covers
an area equal to two-thirds of Europe.

!

For Every III—Mlnarov Uniment.

I

Surnames and Their OriginWE WANT CHURNING
7

CREAM
hurley.

Variations—Harley, Flood, Torrent. 
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given

DAILY.
Variations — O’Daily, Daly, Dailey, 

Daley, Dale.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given

name. . -rWe supply cans and 
charges. Pay express Here lsWe pay daily by oxprese 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 20 
Butter Fat

srrsaR: F- alfkh onlv ta t 1 tb6y a5e En«‘ and the Scottish clans of the olden
Ilsh oniy lu the sense that they are days were composed of men who
â v“r°y oM IrishT aDd derlTatlons of ly acknowledged the leadership of the 
a !®7„°ld Irl8h clan aame. Not even various chiefs as well as those who
ltah thmêêhTt8! aï®»'“fi81”®4 “ Bng" actua,,y "ere related to them, 
word ïhourt to y 8n 8llSh But most of tbe Irish names,
tamflies Sêmed ^oêdar6h8iTe m°derD throU8h 8ucb e!an connections as these
„ “ named Fl00d wbi«b are Eng- trace straight back to very definite
evitabtatoTtab t,eIf ‘’“T baCk lB- 60urces’ Bource oHbe DMÎy
êo Î ,,V 0ZZ FIood 18 “Ot group of names was the great-grand 

J 1 b found 1,1 the ol<i English records son of "Adamh " who was a brother
hare Occurred*1 fre«uency of ’’Fargal," the 156th monarch of an-

ÎI \ bav® occurred other than by acci-1 eient Ireland.
i TL , ”"0?110" from.Erin. | This chief was "Dallach."
Ile^’ and lê7 DaT I8 "°’b'IIrthu- is derived from the Gaelic word for 

and was formed from a given "blind,’'and the clan which he founded 
, ombination with the “O” j took from him the name of “O’Dal-

| (more anciently ‘Ua”) which signifies j lalgne.”
1 or TheC6.nhdant8 “'i "the ,0,l0wers I Like .so many of the Irish clan names 
i case onIv 7™ " 'S ,nftnd ,n tbl“ |11 1133 developed a number of different I Prefixed and Inu, ? keepin8 the English spellings, due in part to the 
slurrtav mtê 1 h .1 V°lels from I effort to get a spelling that In the lab 

! nune Usiîf l«”DrtaS?'” ^ 8,vea j terianguage correctly represents the 
meaning that in^ T f'n haS a sound- and ln Part to the enforcement 
tlon the ”th" I. êi,7, » ? Pronuncia- of British legal enactments at various 
see hoJ -n-h „8."? , ‘° 'l,erlods lnte”ded to foster the Eng-
into “O’Hnri v”U deveI°P®d hsh language and customs. Euphoni-
Hhv i ^ ^ and 0Hu*°y" Her- ! cally either Daily or Daly to a correct

,l hyJa E'mp y an attemPt to preserve English rendering of the name In 
a separate pronunciation of the vowel the case of Dale, some bearers of the 
elements in which the syllables have name, either through choêce êr nre, 
become twisted around, a thing that sure, hate gone a step further X 

ln nealf 611 languages, taken this English name which sound!
Delations °a ( ’ are mere 80mewhat llke ‘he Irish one, although
translations. of different origin.

How Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, 

Helped Her
mere-Per cent

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto Spring Valley,

Vegetable Compound before my lad 
confinement, when I got to feeling J 
badly that I could not sleep nights, ml 
back ached so across my hips, and] 
could hardly do my work during the dad 
1 never hao such an easy confinemeij 
and this is my sixth baby. I read aboil 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com] 
pound in the ‘Farmer’s Telegram’an;' 
wrote you for one of your books. Wc 
have no druggist in our town, but I saw 
vour medicine in T. Eaton’s catalogue! 
I am a farmer’s wife, so have all kinds 

! work to do inside and outside th- 
, house. My baby is a nice healthy girL 
i who weighed .nine pounds at birth! i 

am feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She Is as

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for tictae fTwomL S

Lumbago £2
Rheumatism PLyd?a E. Fl’nkhêm’s Vegetable Com-

i P°und *s an excellent Jheaicine for ex-
Accept only égayer” package j during thTentiro ^riod.^n^M 
which contains proven directions. : eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets i ent're system so that it may work in
Alio bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists. ï ?atur? ["tends. All

ÆTîïH S JSTSSS; Givf!M.th,s dependab,e medicme-
that Aspirin mesne Beyer manufacture, to assist the pnblle against imitations the Tablets 1
•» Bwa Oop,«„ .111 b. .tamped with Ihd» (eaenl tr.i murk, the °'B.ier SHu." I

Sask.—“I took
For references-Head Offlce. Toronto. 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker 

Bêatabliehed for 'enuine^mthirty years.over

A
BAVERDOCTOR

thuna
The name

name

V HERBALIST

For Removing Tonsils and 
Adenoids or any form of 
Goitre without operation 
call to see Dr. Thuna.
Main Office and Laboratory 
426 Queen St. W. Toronto 

Tel. Trinity 9771
Branches: 2205 Queen St. East, 
p°C; Leuty Ave., Tel. Gladstone 
0408 ; 298 Danforth Ave., Tel 
Gerrard 7276. Call or write.

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Colds 
Toothache Neuritis

,/v
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THIS WEED NUI8ANÉE
: - ’

- ' V**
.1 ! < READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM

McCORMICK-DEERlNG OWNERS

Hf Wit and HumorDp.T. a. Carpenter
^■hiikiu and Surgeon

MILDMAY

rarluate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year asthe Toronto General Ilos

pital and six mo th'- a- 
Hospitals in Nev/

York City.

The following letter, sent out by 
Direction of the Departments of 

Highway and Agriculture to the Mu
nicipal Clerics is .very timely* Local 
Cpuneils are urged to take immediate 
action to carry out the provisions of

Ei#
*X.-

t<heIt’s a wonderful thing for the women 
The popular pevmançnt wave, 

Now it’s up to a struggling inventor 
-To get out a permanent shave.

******
believe that jazz is dy-

;t£

7ZI* ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. MOST OF ’ITHESE MET
THEM IhAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY 
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN 

PREE^REÿCÉ TO OTHERS.

V
1)0

the Noxious Weeds Act.
/“Do you

mg?" , a - .,
“I don’t know, but it sounds as it 

it were suffering horribly/'

Dear Sir— : V
__Noxious weeds are a recog

nized enem yto the farmer every- 
What the annual loss to the 

people of the Province from «ns, 
source is—could only Tie estimated 
never defiinitely known. The amount: 
is no doubt staggering.

of the Province have 
breeding ground for 

weeds—an incu-

Phone 18.
i. .•

ing is the accessibility of all working parts. It 
It is so easy to mak.e minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.”

where.Di*. E. J. W,oiler
Dental Surgeon

i‘I know from practical experience that it the 
McCormick-Deering) « the one practical trac- » 
tor for-general all round farming. I, have
èvtncd and used quite a few styles and makes t
ar.d I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- • ..j thjnk the McCoVmick-Deenng Tractor is much
mick-Dcering.” » “more economical than- horses or mules. ’

* * * * *
In an Irish cemetery: “This monu- 

- ment is erected to th% memory of 
?C’ Fàtrick Dooley, Who was accidentally- 

shot by his brother c.s a mark of 

affection.” '

!omcê & Kalbfleisch’e 1above Lieseroer
Hardware Store 

> - ortice Hours :

»=%‘?r£SK'CAnr
* Modern Equipment Lat-

eit methods m 
practice.

9 to 6. Highways 
provided a 
many 
bator

I r
of the worst 
from which the repened seeds 

beer scattered by traffic, wind 
until the neighboring

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc
Cormick-Deering 15-30 would best fill- my require- 

——ments. I have never regretted my decision.”
: Il l y..You’d have to'go a long ways before you could 
. V sell me any other tractor hut a McCormick-Deer- 

ing.” V

- “I’m going on the second season with my Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 

horses.” /

isMrs. Baggs—I hear your son 
. I going to get married; I do hope he ^

Residence 591 will be lucky. [fields have become infested. I
Mrs. Jaggs—Bless yer kind eart, | ^ Noxftus Weeds Act provides,:

he’ll be all right, he came through o{ highways, or other',
the Great War without a scratch. munjcjpal officers charged with the

shall see- that all

Office 8 W
“One of the best features of McCoripick-Deer-

arthur brown
DR. let US POINT out to

. YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN

ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP

OF A McCORMICK-DEERlNG

10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 
«

THESE GOOD TRACTORS 
| ARE ECONOMICAL 

y EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 

US FOR COMPLETE DE

TAILS.

t
of Highways,

“How’s the food here?” asked the 1 noxious weeds growihg
boarder at the dinner table. , highways in ,their respective divis- 

chicken every ;ons are cut down or destroyed a:
time of prevent the ripen-

„te House Surgeonst°f.r2SiPeo1 

General Hospital. ^*n?caK0. Has 
London, * al practice of

°'m Bmvrn Ncustâdt, Ont.
a n-r nitrhl nromptly at- morning,” said an old boarder. the proper

All Calls day o 4. | “Chicken every morning! And jng 0f their seeds."
tended to. Phone 9 | how is it served?” i The cost of the cutting of weeds

“In the shell.” on the highways is considered a
part of the cost of road maintenance 
and toward which the Province pays 
its percentage of cost.

This important matter is being 
brought to the attention of the muni
cipal authorities throughout the 
Province, expecting that the hearty 

of all road authorities

care
th- SgBaBBEluuon

MlliilKi!il
^ 10-80 MvP.

‘Well, we -rave

; -r

u
c

AND
farms

^

. Service Wasted on Him
Farms of all sizes fnr w^ov^ey wife_Djd you notice the chin-

. .ce SERVICE dozing most of the time.
EYE GLASS SERVIC wife_Um! A lot of good the

\ of THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest 'Methods.
We Grind the .

Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

v IIARRISTON, ONT.

4.
. : - -ÿ

co-operation
he obtained in the fight to free - , MildmayAgentCHARLES J. jCOENIGmay

Ontario from this-largely unneces- 
annual financial loss.

service did you.
In-*****

merchant had advertised 
A red-haired, red-faced

sary
structions should he given to over
seers or others to see that the terms 
of the Nokious Weeds«Act'as above 
quoted are fully complied with this

A coal 
for a boy. 
boy applied for the- job.

“Do yop like work?” asked the

Lenses, assuring|:
and looked for tracks of the-bandits, 

they had thoughtlessly failed to 
leave any. He therèfore njsrely j 
sighed sadly and bought new tyes 
or used up a few spares and headed 

remains for the Ford factory. It 
much admired by officials, not 

including Henry Ford, and her pic
ture was “took” also she was movied 
and this cheered Jim up quite a bit 
He even squeezed the rubber bulg 
'and Lizzie bellowed a lusty bellow 
that stilled even the clank and throb 

of her engine,- 
“feet _

could make her run,” said Jim. She 
fellow nineteen

V
'you #

|y but It |R * a Laundry labor 
.Jj™* —/*" loses Its drudgery—

CHARM
1 simplifies 
I the weekly 
S wash i

Ttfjbwio’PpViîiTit VG&l.
“No, sir,” said the boy. The «’rovince is setting the exam-
“Then you can have the job! You p]e and is having all weeds ^ on the 

are the first boy who’s been here to- | Provincial Highways cut down oi 

day and hasn’t told a lie.”

Phone 118 i
%theL

destroyed.
Bring 

of your

this matter to the attention 
council and make the roads 
section a model. This De-

V
* * * * *You can enter any 

day at the

IThe bashful bachelor on the fifth 
floor recently encountered a neigh- 

mother, and, wishing to

little' girl, Mrs.

Kin your .
partment intends to keep in close 
touch throughuot the season and to 

to the manner in

A
bor, a young 
be neighborly, .asked:I rask for reports as 

which the Act is being observed.
all take this matter sal-iously 

and do our fair share, shortly w 
will be richly rewarded by our

v I USE CHARM‘“HoW is your 
Jones?”

“My little boy is quite well, thank 
Mr. Smith,” replied the proud

4»■T‘<V Z3U, ------ -r e Ifellow seven years agoIf we

bought byyou, 
mother.

“Oh, it’s a boy!” exclaimed the 
confusion. “I knew it 

the other.” '

wasBECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION, 

IS INDIVIDUAL. _

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 

PREPARATORY COURSES.

CATALOGUE FREE

DO YOU'KNOW THAT you can secure a train
ing second to none in ✓Stenography, Bookkeeping or 
Telegraphy at

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

but .he died and the nextmon effort. years ago, 
fellow sold her and that otfner used 

while and then sat her in a 
to die of neglect and useless- 

ten dollars I couldn’t 
Huh! For $10 I 
butter-legged cat

bachelor in 
was one or

her aTO SHOW OLD FORD 
TO HENRY—NOT AT HOME

Robbed and Written Up Instead

WANTED garage
ness. Bet me
make her run.Paid In His pwn Coin

Australian actress,
Got could make aThe young 

Dorothy Seacombe, tells the story 
of an American visitor to her native 
land who tried pulling a stockman’s 
leg and was paid back in his own

Write to the Principal, R. F. Lumsden, B.A., and 
get full particulars.

asbestos dog through h Ichase an 
through a hot place.

“Wasn’t two days, till I had hei 
ever

Jim Black, a handy man and some
thing of a “character” of Goderich, 
recently took a notion to run his 19- 

to Detroit

c. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

«, D. Fleming, Secretary. going and she’s been going 
since. Fellow told me I could trade 
her in on a new one, but I guess he 

idea. She’s going to 
and 'if you are 

time during the next 
ride

year-old Ford car over 
thinking that the great Henry Ford 
might be pleased to see how well the 
old bus- was holding out. He didn t 

Henry Ford and Henry didn’t see 
the “Ford”, but a newspaper report
er saw the old car and its owner and

LIGHTNING KILLS FARMERcoin. are so foolish as not -to rècognize 
that war for war’s sake is the great
est madness ; but what about a de

call those?” the 
herd

“What do you 
American asked, pointing to a had the wrong 

eaiYy me 
around any 
few years drop in and have a

James Farrell, aged 08 years, a 
well-known farmer of the 2nd con- 

fensive war? When the German cess;on 0f Egremont Tp., was struck 
army invaded Belgium the i^ople of j,y lightning and instantly killed 
that country had no choice between ! while returning from work on a field 
fighting and submitting to a large I on his farm, one and a half miles 

of enslavement. The French south of Holstein,during a severe 
-r* „ j r»,:f ' electrical storm about six o clock were in the same position and Bnt- , Mci]lda ning- Three horses which

ain had either to get into the war or | ^ was driving at the time were all 
go back on its pledged w'ord, besides | instantly killed.
exposing itself to an all-conquering Mr. Farrell’s body was found a 
Germany on the south side of the short time later with the horses ly- 
Channel. In the face -of these oh- ing' dead around him. There were no
vious facts, Miss McPhail, persists marks on ^ut *he

.1 „0ij._s wi,n hair on the back of his neaam regarding all the nations who ^ the lightning.
were at war as being actuated oy Farrell was well and favorably
the one motive—indulging in war as known throughout the district, where 
a sort of game or contest indulged hg had resided for many years. He 

sort of pastime. She may or was a married man and leaves a.wid- 
not know better. It she does tow and large grown-up family, 

know better she is stupid be
yond belief; if she does know better 
she is playing the part of •a cheap

homeNo GuessvVorl of steers.
“Cattle, of course,” replied the 

stockman.
“Ours in- America are 

big,” was the comment.
Presently a mob-Zan Australian 

does not say flock—of sheep was en
countered, and again the visitor 

asked what they were.
“Sheep, of course” answered the

Australian.
“Thought they were 

the American.
At last three kangaroos hopped

along.
“What are 

criean.
“Grasshoppe

and grinned broadly.

see

in her. ,
The top came from a buggy and 

with nails and a couple

twice as wrote the following story :
Jim Black and his nineteen-year- 

old Ford are going back to Goderich, 
Ont. Detroit may be alright in its 
way, but from Jim’S', point of view 
that way is like unto Bert Harte’s 
Chinese of whom he sang:
“For the ways that are vain and 

tricks that are strange 
The heathen Chinee is peculiar.”

Mr. Black is sole owner, manage/ 

and trainer of a peculiar vehicle that 
nineteen years ago was not so pecul
iar, but was a snappy little roadster 
with as shiny a paint body as Ford 
No. 10,000,000, or whatever the last 
one is.

Mr. Black’s5 troubles began imme
diately after he arrived in Detroit 
with his steed, arrived proudly, you 
understand, and ready to show it bff 
to Henry Ford himself. In fact out
side of desiring to see some old 
friends in our fair village, one of his 
main reasons in motoring from his 
Canadian home, 132 miles away, was 
to show the Ford family and other 
Detroiters what a real mechanic can 
do in keeping a car going and to 
bring shame to those careless spend
thrifts who think a car is worn out 
in a mere ten or fifteen years of 
service.

Jim parked his trusty quadrawheol 
on lower Chene street for the night. 
There are Detroiters who might 
have advised against this. But Jim 
was trusting. Hadn’t he tied up the 
dear old girl for seven years in his

Our methed of testing eyes and 
fitting them with gl-jases, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

was hung on x .
of screws. All the rest of the car is 

when he

measure

Mr. Black saysthere.
bought the car there wasnt any 
whip socket ori it and he belongs to 
the S.P.C.A. anyway. The speedom- 
ter showed 999,999 miles and then 
got mad and broke. What Jim pay
ed for his'car he says is a secret-

THERE IS Ivo GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

■' Prices Moderate.

rabbits,” said
was

thoseV’ asked the Am-
McPHAIL’S foolishness

MISS,Vs!” snapped the stock
McPhail M.P., is still again 

and all its works.
an easy

may
Miss 

the government
not

c: A. FOX
Walkerton

NOTICE TO CREDITORSfault-finder has 
usually has little original- 

constructive ability.
occasion can make 

that is

The mere 
task, and

BUY AT HOME!WKLLHH
Optician NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said Harriet Pipe deceased, 
who died on or about the 12th day 
of February, A.D., 1925, are required 

before .the 10th day of August

demagogue.
If there is wanted an example of a 

country that will not fight for free
dom and independence when attack
ed we may look to Armenia whose 

robbed, enslaved and

Mereto Brant County’s offer lty or
fault-finders, on 
a great show of cleverness— 
when those who arc doing things 
make mistakes as all who are active 
in the public or private business do. 

set the merely destructive critic 
something requiring initiative 

she fails com-

In response 
to pay 10 cents for every ground-hog 
killed the boys of that county have 
brought in 8,240 of the animals.

EbounJ ..........
Ehound ..........
■bound ..........
Elxiund ........

r̂Honours 75r/r. Pass 60r/c.
to Sr. IV-------Vincent Stew-

are 71; Allan Inglis 66.
V Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Lily Vogan 79;
■ . Elizabeth Inglis 74; William Kieffer
W 04; Clayton Tremble (recommended)

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

Mr. E. Roy Sayles, formerly pub
lisher of the Port Elgin Times, and 
of late years manager of the Cana
dian Weekly Newspaper Association, 

ain entering the newspaper 
having purchased the Ren-

people are
butchered, as may suit the whim of 
their barbarous neighbors.

Aggressive war is just as wrong 
robbery and murder; but defens- 

pletely. îvc wa ris as right as the protection
When the Government shortly be- ^ home and property agqjnst

fore prorogration proposed to appro- ^ roM)el. How Miss, McPhail can
priate $400,000 to cover cadet train- st id as not to distinguish
ing, Miss McPhail M.P. moved an aggrPSsive and defensive
amendment proposing to letlu war is beyond understanding,
amount to one cent, and she availed ,f ^ we].c to do a 
herself of the opportunity to denoun- ^ wou]d havc nothing
ce war as being “pagan and un sengati()nal to say> and she would 
Christian. In abiding to the late war, her lace in the limelight,

if Germany had v“= ',.
—Lucknow Sentinel.

.......... 7.16 a.m.
____ 11.20 a.m.
____ 3.19 a.m.
____ 8.51mm

on or
A. D., 1925, to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Thomas Inglis, 
R. R. No. 1, Clifford, the executor of 
the last will and testament of the 
deceased, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of the accounts and the nature of the 
security they hold if - any duly veri
fied.

But
to do 
and invariably he oris ag

business, 
fr: w Mercury.

RT OF S. S. No. 9, CARR1CK
I

A team belonging to Mr. Thomp
son, of near Clifford, caused consid
erable excitement on this line Friday 
afternoon. They ran away from the 

scuffling corn
But

owner while he was 
and their mad career was not stop
ped until they reached Thos. Strong’s 
a distance of eight miles from, their 
home. No damage was done.—10th 
Corr. Fordwich Record.

little honest AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last riientioned date 
the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then havc 
notice; and the said Executors will 
not be liable for any claims, notice <\ 
of which shall not have been received | 

him at the time of such distribu- j

54.’

I Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Myrtle Dustow 82 
Margardt Darling 80; Grace Inglis 75 

I to Jr. II—Carl Nickel 78; Isabel 
Darling 77; Lila Tremble 75.

Pr. to I—Jean Inglis 81. 
■jMÜÉhtis order of merit)—Beat- 
tee 'Dustow, Lome Stewart, Lome 
Doig, Allan Darling, Lloyd Inglis, 
Oscar Kieffer, Leta Nickel, Kenneth 

l Hamilton.
No. on roll, 23.

^kice 22.4

she said that even
invaded Belgium, Britain would 

have found some other excuse for 

getting into the war.
One can scarcely imagine any per-j Mondav was so 

son. with ordinary commonsensq» talk- ?an q{ the trafk near the C. P. R. 
ing such nonsense and expecting Hal.riston> warped nearly a
hearers to take it seriously. But it ^ Qr position and had to be
illustrates the utter inability of Miss trains çould run over
McPhail and others of her type to repaire 
think soundly upon anything. Few them.

notfront yard in Goderich without acci
dent? ( Let us be brief, 

ning (Wednesday)

License Inspector Moore of Perth 
on charges The next

has ten young men up 
under the O.T.A. in Listowel. Nine 
of them were drunk and were fined 

Onej Thomas Buck, of

when hemor
came to get it he was shocked to dis
cover that someone, to the jury un
known, had neatly removed his 
ear’s tA-es1 and the windshield, 
she stood, sort of semi-pude in the 
chill of the early mornin.

The stricken man patter tier nose

hot that two rails

by
$10 each.
Palmerston, was fined $100 or three 
months for having liquor in an allé- 
gal place. He is serving the time 
The nine who were intoxicated were

lion. I?Dated this 7th day of July, 1925.
Thomas Inglis, Executor - 
* R. R. 1, Clifford, Ont.

There

Average attend- •-
F*'I t"young farmers.Marjoria Murray, teacher

i
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SPOTTERS LAND SCOTTTTN

* PEOPLES STOREIf you only knew
Sam Scott of Kincardine T^wp. 

who hàs been under surveillance for 
some time as 
caught Yed-handed by three Govern
ment officials from Toronto and In
spector Beatty of Tara and Provin
cial Constable Bone of Walkerton a- 
bout 9 o’clock on the night of Wed
nesday last (Dominion Day) here. 
The three Torontcf men, _ whos acted 
as spotteis, had it fixed with the 
county officers that they would en
deavor to induce Scott to sell them 
a bottle of whiskey. The signal was 
that when they were seen walking 
towards Scott’s car, which was park
ed at the south end of the town, the 
County officials were to • follow up 
and catchJScott in the act of passing 
oyer the bottle. The trap -worked 
according to expectations and Scott 
found'himself in the custody of the 
county officers. His car wag con
fiscated and Scott 
Walkerton that same night by Pro- ' * 
vincigl Constable Bane and ensconc
ed in the county gaol, but was re
leased the following morning on $2,- 
500 bail to appear, for trial at Kin
cardine on Thursday afternoon ^ of 
this week. We understand za charge 
of being intoxicated has also been 
layed against two young gents or 
Kincardine who were celebrating 
here July 1st, and who will also be 
arraigned in Police Court at Kincar
dine on Thursday—Port Elgin Times

First in Quality
First in Real Economy

First in Servicea, bootlegger, was

# Ladies Silk Hose Special
Regular $1.50 to $2.00 

“ 1.25 to 1.50
75eto 1.00 
50c'to »75c 

PURE SILK HOSË

that yom; good health would continue, èven 
for one day—*

Special
Special
Special
Special

/Your Future? 79 cts. 
69 cts. 
49 cts 
39 cts.

that twenty yearé from now you would be 
alive and well off—
that your present income would remain 
secure and always available for yoji or your 
family—
You might then plan yqpr. affairs accordingly. 
But to know these things is impossible.

.S'n
ALL COLORS

■9

V Mens Slack Stacks 2 pair for 25 cts. 

Children’s tiocks 19 oîs? a pair 

Mens Four-in-hand Ties
All Colors. Silk and Wool. Regular 75 cts. to t.25 » 

Special 39c and 49c

The type of man who protects his home—
The Only Way

You can, however, anticipate the years, capitalize , 
your present health and earning power, and thus make 
certain of twenty years’ progress now, by securing in 
good time our

\
/

was taken to
Silver Gloss Laundry Starch

Regular 15c

Kellogg’s Corn Flake Special
Regular 15c package Special 3 for 35 cts.

(A

Home Protection Policy
for $5,000

Special 3 for 25 cts.

; i
This plan is the basis of all life insurance.
It provides an “Estate" at the lowest net outlay it 

is possible to obtain.
Experience has proven that it offers maximum in

surance at ftiinimum cost. x , 1
The annual outlay is cemparatively.small, being only 

moderate rate per cent on the capital "estate” created, 
according to age. The average is about 3%.

Even these small payments are reduced by dividends.
Many policyholders in the Canada Life have lived to 

draw large sums from this form of policy for their own 
personal use. *

Cash values are guaranteed—a fund for emergencies. ^
A monthly income of $50 is paid if you become totally 

and permanently disabled before reaching age sixty.
Policy continues in force while any cash value 

remains, thus preventing lapse and loss of protection.

Will, as the years pass* by—

Laundry Soap 5 cakes for 50 cts.,r
• Mens Blue Striped Overalls

________Regular 3.00 pair Special 1.95

Men’s Khaki Combinations
Regular 4.50 Special 3.59

Mens Work Shirts Special 79 cts.

fââafe,.
a

M \
REPORT OFS.S. NO. 13 GARRICK

To Jr. IV—Honours, 600. Pass, 
480—George Filsinger 647; Katie 
Leutke *628; Frieda Weigel 626; El
don Weigel 539; Gertrude Binkle 
535*; John Leuitke" 484.

Td Sr. Ill—Honours, 600; Pass 
480—Lillian Foerster 613; Josephine 
Kupferschmidt 527 ; Godfred Hilgen- 
dorff 317. -
To Jr. Ill—Honours 450; Pass 360— 
Mabel Foerster 470; Wilson Baetz 
412; Andrew Filsinger 389; Nelda 
Weigel 354; Gertrude Weigel 295* 
*missed one examination through ill
ness.

II Class—Henry Kupferschmidt.
I Class—Bertha Filsinger, Cather

ine Baetz.
Primer—Arnetta Weigel, Milton 

Foerster, Caroline Kupferschmidt.
C. Lorena Bender, teacher

*7A

Mens Caps Regular .1.50 to 2.50> Find increasing prosperity—
Clearing out at 49 cts. each

Mixed Tea Special Choice Quality 
Regular 70c, Special 2 lbs. for $1.00If it is desired to stop paying premiums any time 

after the third year, a “paid for'’, policy is issued for a 
proportionate ' amount, on which no further premiums 
are required.

; ilNotice—Terms of these Specials Cash <5t 
Produce. No prédit at'these prices.Remember :

A policy on your life may do much that you intend 
to do, if you live. It may pay off the mortgage, supply 
food and clothing for your famil/, keep the children at 
school and prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that is left of yctur life work-to keep 
you in comfort in your old age.

Ash For Particulars

Specials Start Thursday, July 16th 
Ends Saturday, July 25th

ProduceiPrices. We pay the following prices, 
subject of going higher 

Cream 34c Cash
Eggs Extras 32c Firsts 29c

tjj ÏÏ
&

1
And in due time reap the rewards 

of success.

36c Trade >• %
Seconds 22cCanada Life .\,"<0»

X BITTEN BY LIZZARD SUGAR- 7.50 Gash $7.75 Trade*-•

Wilma Huffman, the 5-year-old 
daughter of Roy Huffman of Culross 
Township, near Riversdale, may lose 
her right arm as a result of being 
bitten by n huge lizard while at play 
one'morning recently. The little girl 
was playing around a pool of water 
near her home with playmates, when 
a lizard suddenly sprang from, the 
water and alighted on her arm its 
fangs penetrating deeply . into her 
flesh. In a very short time the child’s 
arm was terribly swollen, and she 
suffered intense pain. The doctors 
say that the only thing that can save 
the little girl’s life is to have the 
arm amputated above the elbow.

c° WE1LER BROS.o<4Assurance Company
J. A. JOHNSTON

Local Agent 
MILDMAY
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/ V
A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Steamers “SÉfeANDBEE”—“CITY OF ERIE,,-“CITY OF BUFFALO” 
Daily May 1st to November 15th

_____ Aie* ternoon. Yesterday morning he
y :« stayed in bed and about seven o’- 

| clock he had a hemorrhage a/d 
* death followed almost instantly.

Hi

Calf and Hog Meals
*Stcamer-”CITY OF BUFFALO” arrives 7:30 A. M.

Connections for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other points. 
Automobili^Rate-S? ?5tOUri8t ;’"ency for tickets via C & B Line. New Tourist

Send for free sectional puzzle chart of 
the Great Ship “SEEANDBEE” and 
32-page booklet.
The CIcvtid

|ÿ | Heart trouble fro -mwhich he had 
j suffered for a long time was the real 
[ cause of his passing. The deceased 

[5 was born near the . town on the 
South Line fifty-five years ago on 
Feb. 28, being the fourth son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christy. Morrison, 
his life he lived at the old home and 
for upwards of thirty-five\ years 
wag employed as an expert mechan
ic by Mr. R. E. Truax Ex-M.P.

We have the best preparations on the market for the grow
ing of young Calfs and Hogs. With these meals you can grow

a bag and make
Every person who owns a rural 

mail box should have his name paint
ed on in bold letters. Several of us 
town folks like to occasionally make 
a short motor trip off the beaten 
paths and when we do we like to 
know who lives on the many of the 
different places en route. The ma
jority of farms are well keptNand the 
owners thereof should not be asham
ed to let the public know who lives 
upon the farm behind the mail box. 
Besides it would often save time and 
annoyance when one wishes to call 
upon a rural neighbor either on busi-

Postagc Stamps Not for1 Remittance.
According to advices received by 

postmasters, from Ottawa, hereafter 
postage stamps may^not, be used for 
making small remittances. The use 
of postage stamps lit payment for 
small accounts is stated to be con
trary to pest office regulations. Pos
tal Notes, it is pointed out, may be 
obtained for 20 25, 30, 40, 50, 70? 75 
80 anfk90 cents and from $1.00 up to* 
$10,00 in even figures. Odd cents are 
made up by attaching stamps to the 
postal notes, and their use for re
mitting small amounts is strongly re
commended as being most convenient 
for sender and receiver.

iî!them as well without milk as with it. Try 
sure. Other mill feeds always on hand. The Great Ship 

» “SEEANDBEE”- 
Length. 500 feet, 

^ Breadth, 98 feet 
6 inches.Try the Famous 5 Roses Flour and Milverton’s three _ brands, ? 

which I always have on hand. Getinto the way of buying * 
them and you will not want any others.

Try Cream of Barley for your breakfast.

land St Buffalo Transit Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio .j.

Fare, $5.50All#

i 11 *i Svt

>

Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on the Boats

= : - rl
msmsi

7—Chrn. les Soda Biscuits 22 cts. a lb., Broken Biscuits. 12c. 
Nice line of good fresh Groceries and of the very best Caledon Mountain to be Cut Down.

j The dangerous part of the Centre 
Road known as Caledon Mountain, 
and the scene of many motor acci
dents, is going to be changed, 
stead of the present twisting road
way, a new road will be cut through 
the hill and the gradez considerably 
lessened. The trees and brush have 
been cleared away and a huge steam 
shovel started work on Monday mor
ning.
will be required to complete the job. 

_ The McLean Construction Company, 
Toronto, have the contract.—Shel
burne Free Press.

quality.
f \

man, who was driving, noticed the head, but his temperature is cond 
gar’s approach and turned over to 
the side of the road. Despite the 
fact that the road is a wide one at 
that point, and in good condition,
4he cars collided in some unknown Post, 
hummer, ad the Hajlman car was 
knocked over into thè ditch. It was 
p. sedan and was badly wrecked, the 
engine and wheels being the only 
parts not demolished, 
tton car was only slightly damaged 
by the impact.

Mr. Herb Hallman sustained a 
deep gash up one side of his head 
and down the other, and was the 
most seriously hurt. Mr. Eldon Hall
man escaped with only a few bruises 27th day of May A.D. 1925, 
but his wife had her arm cut and hereby notified to send by post 
ÿ/fis otherwise bruised. The injured paid or otherwise deliver*, to- -E 
wero taken to Harriston, where 34 
stitches were'nebessary to close the 
wound on Mr. Hallman’s hfc£d. Mr.
Clayton Hallman Was called to the 
phone and he came on to Harriston 
and brought his brother home. Mi’s.
Eldon Hallman was taken to the Lis- 
towel hospital, where she is reported 
to be getting along very well.

We arc informed that the Harris- 
ton man did not stop following the 
accident, but kept on going. Anoth
er car coming along overtook him 
aod advised him ot go back and he 
then sent his two sons to the plafte 
-of the accident.

Mr. Herb Hallman was reported 
yesterday to be resting quite well.
He suffers considerable pain in his [

Try our Canned Peas, they will please you.
down, and prospects seem favo 
to his ultimate recovery. A loe 
friends from Listowel were up fc 
him on Tuesday night.— Hai

In-
Eggs, Good Dairy Butter and Fresh Laid taken in ex

change. Eggs graded. _ —

GEO. LAMBERT. NOTICE TO CREDITORSIt is expected three months
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOia, 36 The Harris- Pursuant to the Statutes in 1 

behalf Notice is Hereby Given] 
all persons having claims agi 
the Estate of John Kuester, lal 
the Township of Garrick, in | 
County of Bruce, Ontario, Fa^ 
deceased, who died on or about

Hi

Now that the berry season is 
it might be well to inform the gen
eral

onWALKERTON. tested on the grounds* that 
was no evidence to show that Wil- public regarding a chang 

fcomeg into effect this year with re
call by dogs, lost his suit against the ! Spect to the size of the berry boxes, 
municipality. His Honor Judge |>JJnder the provisions of the new law 
Klein, after reserving decision for a after July 1st, this year, all of the

berry boxes used in former years 
cannot be used unless it is expressly 
stamped on them that they are of 
the small size.

e that
ton’s sheep had been attacked atHerman- Tegler, the 14-year-old 

son of Mr. Christ. Tegler of con. 14 
Garrick had his leg badly hurt while

BAD ACCIDENT NEAR CLIFFORD Kuester, one of the Executors, on 
or before the 24th day of July A.D. 
1925, a statement of their claims 
and the security (if any) held by 
them, duly verified by Statutory de
claration.

having some fun with a horse a few 
days ago. He was riding the animal 
when it began to kick and t4u*ew him 
off. He was scrambling to his feet 
when the horse ran against him and 
bowled him over again and stepped 
on his right leg four inches below 
thfc knee.

|> Vnonth, handing out judgment on 
Friday dismissing Wilton’s claim 
with costs.

Mr. Herb Hallman of Hanover was 
the worst sufferer in a serious motor 
accident which occurred near Fulton 
Mills on the Clifford-Harriston road 
about 6 o’clock last Sunday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Eldon Hallman of 
Listowel came up Saturday, accom- 
penied by Mrs. Wegfort, who re
gained here. On the return trip on 
Sunday, Mr. Herb Hallman of town 
accompanied them, intending to Come 
home with his brother, Mr. Clayton 
Hallman, who was to call for him at 
Listowel. When they got near Ful- 
toh’s Mill, a car driven by the Mayor 
and C.N.R. agent at Harriston came 
up behind them. Mr. Eldon Hall-

e The new standard
box which has been authorized by 
the government is that much larger 
than the old (me that four of them 
will contain as much as five of the 
old ones.

One of the best known of our na-
An<i Take Notice that after the 

said 24th day of July the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the Estate among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which they then have no
tice, and not- he liable'ro^j^vv claims 
not filed at the timu 
tion.

tivc born citizens of the town pass
ed away somewhat unexpectedly yes-1 
terday morning in the person of Mr.1 
Joe Morrison.

)
The shoe made a deep 

long cut which required a number of 
stitches to close.

In a crate the people 
should get 30 boxcs of the old size 

years Joe has been in poor health to complete with 24 of the new size, 
and since last September had been Many of the local growers are now 
unable to follow his occupation at using the standard boxes, but there 
Truax’S factory. On Tuesday he told are aIso some of the smaller ones in 
members of the family that he was \,se- an? Purchasers should see to it 

_ . , . » for, cither the berries in the largerabout the same as usual but felt , ’ „ . .. __n 2»boxes or if in the smaller ones mrike

For the past five

Tom Wilton of Dunkeld, who sued 
Brant Township at the Walkerton 
Division Court last month, for $22, 
which he claimed as damages for 
dogs worrying his^ sheep last fall, 
and which action the Township con-! weak. He lay down most.of the af-

Daterl at Garrick, June 26th, A. D.
1925.

i

Daniel Kuester, z *
R. R. No. 3, Mildmay, Onlsure they arc so stamped.
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Have You Tasted 5-

gègpgs
in* to die there, hiclPby inch. I'm 
in* to Jet him etarro, and rot in the 
^.P* to P»y for all he’s done.” He 
picked up hie *un, and added, with Tits 
eye* on the stranger and his finger 
T°dy 8t S* *ri*8er" “I’m Budi Mc- 
Taggart, the Factor at Lac Bain. Are 
you bound that way, M’tieu?”

A few miles. I’m bound up-country 
—beyond the Barrens.”
thriHT<tggart fe:t aga'n tbe 8trank®

“Government?" he asked.
The stranger nodded.

u t1** S01’"1 Pwh»P»I” Parais tod 
Mciaggart.

“Why’ yes—of course— the Police,” 
said the stranger, looking into the 
Factor’s eyes. “And now, M’sieu, as 
a very great courtesy to the Law I’m 
going to ask you to send a bullet 
through that beast’s head before we 
go on. Will you? Or thall It”

"It’s the law of the line,” said Mc- 
Faggart, “to let a trap robber rot in 
the traps. And that heart was a devil. 
Usteç-------”

Swiftly, and yet leaving out none 
of the fine detail, he told of the weeks 

. come mostly from BareeV jaws They Mid °/ 8trife ^tween himself
! were dripping now as he oUred'.iw» Sl.PK?8’ of the maddening futility

echemèe and the

Mp.mm jt

"MUM99 :
>>

Hero

GREEN TEA
Tl&ose who have used Japan, Young 
Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will appre- 
ciate the superiority of this delicious 
blend, always so pure and rich. Try it#

V Do this and keep 
his clothing soft, 
pure and comfort*

VfflïQ ï--

1171

SOM OF KAZAN
James Oliver Curwood

A LOVE Epic OF THE FAR NORTH

ablem
lit;***] f

f

ff 1 C5ft Nothin* ii so sensitive as 
baby’s skin I Even the slight
est roughness in his diapers, 
shirts and bands will inflame 
and irritate it.
Much trouble if directly dite 
to ^Washing diapers with 
harsh soap—soap contain
ing free alkali. The alkali 
fîmes to the little garments 
in the form of a fine, white 
powder—almost impossible 
to rinse out. This causes 
"diaper rash.”
To save baby's skin, use 
Lux for washing all hit 
clothes. It is the mildest, 
purest, gentlest cleanser-in 
the world. Lux contains no 
free alkali, and the pure 
suds rinse out completely. 
Lux keeps baby’s garments 
soft, dean, comfortable and 
safe I

/ml iii

LSYNOPSIS.
Baree, the wolf- dog, and 

gart, the trapper, were at war.
-rk“wU. TncTfVr^Æ Xth6 hCd

HHp %c^aïtS £r/-^T«L:> both 1̂ cr5%™,8 «^ll-that clever,” he , _

food, instinctively avoiding the poison ^*aP had closed on his lank, and in “And now—^ LAYETTE FOR THE NEW BABY.
which the treacherous man brute t*jmn8 the jaws loose he had pulled W him He ? ?”?, st°°f or Clothes for the new baby may be

f7 »■ Thcu M'Taggart Patohof skin half as big as Me- ; !&<kvi,ah^7- ^ by lnche’’ " made with a great saving of tto^ and
,,4e°dlV wolf-traps through ^“^art s lrand. The snow told the1 The stranger was looking at Bàree troubte, when using the pattern for

tzieheh*zruld hare to reach to t turr Lhi6thLa^w'babv.ery ga;Ttirequired
— _______ how vainly he had tried to break The .!?fart' He aald: ™ ™ "eT bebI’8 wardrobe is indUd-
CHAPTER XXVI__ffkmt’d t imprisoning steel with hie teeth. He1^ -i ^î6*8,^011 at® right. Let the The ^rst long dress of soft nain-

into a wonderful white robe. Like hi3lur^™ ci!ht*"hlS n°ri couple of miles to straighten outthS ÎTÎ d d ? °*the 6sro* *P*terial has
billows of feathers the snow hung to 8aw McTarrart , en ^ lin« of my compass.”f ?UC^ runninR into the shoulder, em-
the trees and ehrubs; it gavé tall white £js f-t in Jüntu, * lung^. to ! He picked up his gun. McTaggart broidery, and narrow lace trimming

Trh0Cfk8' ftnI }\ndei^oot » down into the show^gaL Bu?1 hi? h* ^ Way' At the end °f hahTm eIeeves* A «ertrude
\CV lldgZ dropped forefeet were braced His head ed1 8tran^r 8tooP€d and Pointed ek,rt buttoning on the shoulders is

from the hand sank to the bottom of cheat rem*in*d .nj ik nead and north. worn beneath the dress and

hnn. He struck -the first trap about more tj^n he h^etT'the^nlf ! n_He made 110 offer to" shake banda '>lth k»mono sleeves buttoning
halfway btween Lac Bain and the And again he w»s 6 W0’I breed- But in going, he said, " “p *he yront> together with nightrobe
ahack .n which the Factor was wait- ; helpleel tljTother^me in the babbit "X°„U might report that John Madi- ?av?ng extension buttoning from
Ing. It was sprung, and there was no finare . c ln the rn"blt 6Pn has passed this way.” back onto front, completes this lav-
bait, Trap “tor traP he visited, andi Th„ „ I After that he travelled straight «tte, which is cut in one size onlv
all of them he found sprung, and all > . X"6, nwceuess of hie rnarl did not northward for half a mile through Dress reouiree 1 il , -.TV
without bait. He sniffd the air sus- f’a‘ukrb Bush- McTaggart now. He the deep forest. TiSn he swung wLt? materiaT^oMh1 f J6" "îh
piciously, striving vainly to catch the how jtte.r.7 tbe other was at his ward for two miles, turned at if sharp petticoat l^t yards, straight
tang of smoke, a whiff of the man- ?.nd w*th an exultant laugh he ’ angle into the south, and an hour dbmor y lhlrt % «Fard,
smjl. Along toward noon he came his rifle against a tree, pulled after he had left McTagsrart he was dl^Per"ba"d H yard. Price 20* cents,
to the “nest”—thy twelve treacherous “vj™ mittens, apd began loading his once more squatted on his heels almost - ry aty‘es having a smart appeal 
traps waiting for him with gaping P , rble wf8 fhe triumph he had. within arms’ reach of Baree. ' may be found in our Fashion Book
jaws half a foot under the blanket of f?r'ynr]d *?’•th® t,or.t,ure he had | And he was saying, as though ?ur designers originate their patterns
snow. For a full minute he stood well yalted for In his soul there was a speaking to a human companion : ln the heart of the style centres and
outside tl* danger line, sniffing the “ deadIy > the ^ L “So that’s what you-vHeen old their creations arothoseofWeH
air, and listening. He saw the rabbit, m‘Fbt have for a man., boy. A trap robber, eh? An outlaw’ popularity brought «,itni .u tested
end his jaws closed with a hungiy Se bad oxpeeted to send a bullet And you beat- him at the game for of the 8ht w,thin the means
click. He moved a step nearer. Still though the dog. But this was better. two months! And for that^ because book «average woman. Price of the 
he was suspicious—for some strange , ito,''Tab?b •“P dymg by inches, to you’re a better beast than he is he ij 10 Cents tbe C0Py- Each copy in- _
and inexplicable reason he sensed ,‘nt hlm 83 h® would have taunted wants to let you die here as slow as ■ , one couPon good for five cents Dared tor a ream to challenge
danger. Amgously ho sought for it £ umff’.t0 walk ab<>ut him so that you can. An outlaw!" His voice ln the Purchase of any pattern-
with his nose, his eyes, and his ears. - b®,c<’Pd bear tbe, rIar'k ,°f the traps broke into a pleasant laugh, the sort of , , ----------- -- ------------- ----

1 A.nd a’1 about him there was a great . ^ ,fre.sh b‘°?d dnp as Baree"ieugh that warms one, even a beast La.c Bain. The suspicion was In
silence and a great peace. His jaws bls tortured legs and body to ! That s funny. We ought to shale» £,s mlnd that McTaggart might turn
cncked again. He whined softly, i k®*p him. It was a splendid hands, boy, by George, we had! You’ » back", Perhaps that same suspicSi
What was it stirring him? Where1 X®"Pance. He was so engrossed in1 a wi.d one, he says. Well so am I ™as impressed upon Baree, for when
was the danger he could neither see ; ‘,tbat bî did not hear the approach Told him my name was John Madison i Carvel looked at him again he was on
nor smell? Slowly he circled about j^i8P''sbo*3, ^.'"d him. It was a 1 It ain’t. I’m Jim Carve!. And. Ji b!8 f<*t, staggering a bit as he g“n^
the trap-house; three times he circledi™,PPa P.83,8 volce—that turned him lord—all I said was ‘Police.’ And hda OQuilibrium. In another moment 
round it, each circle drawing him a I “"d 8uddeniy. | tbat was right. It ain’t a lie. I’m! V1® outlaw had swung the pack-sack
little nearer—until ar last his feet! lhe man was a stranger, and he wanted by the whole corporation—bv1 f.rom, hls shoulders and was openimr 
almost touched the outer cordon of.wa8 younger than McTaggart by ten '«very danged policeman between Hud-1 lt- He thrust in his hand and drew- 
traps. Another minute he stood still; ! years. At least he looked no more 8°n’s Bay and the Mackenzie River ou,t,I?. cbunk of raw, rod meat, 
his ears flattened; in spite of the rich I tbau thirty-five or six, even with the Sbake- old man. We’re in the Bam»’ Kti-ed it this morning,” he explain
aroma of the rabbit in his nostrils I “>ort growth of blond beard he wore h081- an’ I’m glad to meet you!”- Ied to Baree. “Yearling bull tender How «Piendidly they planned!
something was drawing him away. In ! He wa8 of that sort that the average ■ _______ 88 Partridge—and that’s as fine a well they built!
another moment he would have gone, man would like at a gflince; boyish, I sweetbread as ever came out from And with what toil what pain what
but there came suddenly—and from fnd y«t a man; with clear eyes that: CHAPTER XXVIII. under a backbone. Try it!” dauntless heart' " $ > what

îittlbehmM kthe trap-house—a «oked out frankly from under the1 Jim Carvel held out his hand and w He to6sed the de8b to Baree. There Now on my soul ' 
inrfott R lke s"ueak' and the fur cap, a form lithe as an the snarl that was in Ranee's throat n° efl“lvocation in the manner of guilt

next instant Baree saw an ermine Indians, and a face altogether thnt died a wav tJia man a i acceptance. Baree was famieW —, eu:lt
whiter than the snow tearing hungrily d!d not bear the hard lines of the He stood there 'ookimr in 5et"|—and the meat was flung to him hv Tban that I fail ln what must be my
at the flesh of the rabbit. Hc forgcq wilderness Yei. McTaggaTknew S? Jaketby Bush'^M^gfart ^XuckT ?, fri.end- «e burkd hKth™ ii part!
his strange premonition of danger, fore he had spoken that this man was ed in a curious exnltnni i Hls Jaws crunched it. New Are lean. „Ho grow'ed fiercely, but his plucky of the wilderness, that he w?s h^rt | There was frtond’^s eve? to ThS edt ^ Wa .blo<>d 88 lie foaZd TS The heir o, hope and
little rival did not budge from his and soul a part of it. His cap was chuckle. There was friendliness in Ws °0t tor an mstant did his reddened M ? .. , ,
foa.5t , , , . I fishcskin He wore a windproof coat eyes and in the shine of his teeth as fife8„lea,v.e the other’s face. Carvel re- My task to hold t)ie Freedom which
,, Aad8Pra"k straight into softly tanned caribou skin, belted he looked again at Baree About him .pIa,ced hi8. Pafk- He rose to his feet they wrought,
*h®. “f*1 .tbat Bush McTaggart had at the waist with a long sash, and there was something that seemed to t?°k up bls rlfle. slipped on his snow- And- wltb ”° less a love for Liberty The little one con a
made for him. Indian fringed. The inside of the make the gray day bright that shüls’ and fronted the north. To labor for the better world thev f„r ! one considered solemnly

---------- coat was furred. He was travelling I seemed to warm the cMl alT, “Come on, Boy,” he said. “We’ve sought "er world tbey f°r 8 moment, and then said : “Must tt
CHAPTER XXVII. tb<> tong, slender bu-sh-country!strange someW^tlrnt radiaLd c^r ^ traV6,d: - - be sugar, mauja?"

The next morning Bush McTaggart hls Pack, strapped over the ' and hope and comradeship just as a wal 8'matt^-offuct invitation, _ ™Why’ n0‘ dariing; not necessarily,
hoard the clanking of a chain when he ® __ 'vas s"?a^ aj^d compact ; he1 hot stove sends out the glow of heat I two been travelling H $50,000 Pearl Found What would you like to do without V*
was still a good quarter of a mile from ! hls rlfle m a cloth Baree felt it For the first time since “mpau1088 f°r a long time. It was, What is called ih„ "» . "Soap, mama,” was Elsie’s answer
the “nest.” Was it a lynx? Was it ' C k « * A"d, from caP to snowshoes the two men had come his trip tore ! ^î,apS’ not onIy »n invitation, but pearl a LTrnus T flne6t I \ ---------->-b--------1 W6r’
» fisher-cat? Was it a wolf or a fox? - b®"as*ra,v,el,worn. McTaggart, at a j body lost its tenseness; his back sa^!& ^y e 14 PuzzIed Baree. Si ,h!î, ’ ,ea“k'g“ «em Mlnard’s Liniment for Backache
Or was it Baree? He half ran the Si ’ w°uId Itove said he had travel-: ged ; his teeth clicked as he ehivowi1T- i full half-minute he stood mo- thr6^9uarters of an inch in ; -,
rest of the distance, and at last he „d ? th?“sand mi-«B in the last few ; In his agony. To this man he betray-1Î.ln.bl? lrafke' f azing et Carvel dlameter and weighing almost thirty He Was a Gentleman
rame to where he could see, and his : 11 was n°t this thought that ; ed his weakness. In his bloodshot be8t.rode *nto the north. A sudden karats. has been found oil one of the Farmer “Don’t von boo ihc -,
brart leaped into his throat when he ‘ Surtn*S.e and chilling fear up eyes there was a hungering look as he p0nvulmYe twitching shot through Gambler Islands ln the South Poclfic "Private No Himtinv m S18”'
saw he Had caught Ns enemy. He ba=k’ but the sudden fear that in watched Carvel-thf se!f-ronf^ed g“f“;,he,ET“n/ hia.h,"ad toward Lie ocean by an eighteen-year-old native Huntt7 “f Allowed?” 
approached, holding his rifle ready to'??™? at,ranJ? “f 8 whisper of the outlaw. And Jim Carvel again Md he '°°ked aFàm at Carvel, and boy diver'. He parted with It V™- , , » read anythin,
fire if by any chance" the dog should ’ &thtl™'^^^°tund it. way down out his hand-much nearer this time. a ^ was scaroelymoro than small fortune, and the buyer is sa^A ro ®
free himself. l}™ the sou*—the truth of what had You poor devil,” he raid the smile a breath came out of his throat The have hoe, „??y?r 18 said t0

Baree lay on his side, panting from ti?:PP?ned ?n tbe G,ray I-oon—and that going out of his face. “You poor about to disappear into Bur T ed $50,000 for the trea-
exhaustion and quivering with pain '£*? travel-worn stranger wore under devil!" - P° .th* tNck spruce. He paused, and “ }l Is not an uncommon
A hoarse cry of exultation burst from the bndSc of the The words were like a caress to ,Jj?d 1?ackD rence for fishermen to

îtTasTa^l^ ’“le^ S?«? 5SJ5 aM (To^rontiaued,

was red with blood. .The blood had t^tL?X?-amatlon »«tore. Now he blood dripping slowly ; rom it. -

non? A. but -'ou’v® got the TherePwas no ‘fear he Character and Goodneaa.
you?’’deVl m 8 Pr°Per mess’ haven’t put forth his hand. It was the cohfl- No man deserves to be praised for 

There was somothlnn. i„ n. dence of a great sincerity and a great j hls goodness unless he has thethat rearoqred McTaggfrt. It waSV not ’ and Ppftted" it^n^b^h^d”/’8 ^ I etfength of charactor to be wicked. All 
a suspicious voice, and he saw that 'and then—slowly and Jth a tiTmore^®!' f0,04”683 ,S general,y no‘h'ug 

! ;cr was more interested in caution—it went to the trap testent' ntto,ence or impotance 6f will.—
ill* droPw?d,“,r??Ltban ln himself, j to Baree’s forepaw. In his half-craz^i La Rocb«toucau,d.
! lAtrap robZr,naethSaid. |2S fc ZS tttfh l4^|||||||,^|||.ilU

! dolt aÆ^eStîhr3St,Ü1 more ! flly when “ f3:t lhe st^! jaws of the 
! c+.-L. -j at He thrust his gun- trap open, and he drew forth hit
1 rlaror tonhte,rd Fn°W and drew f aj™ed foot- He did then what he
1 “cZ, „hlm- , j had done to no other creature but Ne-excised aeam—a dogl ’ he | peese Just once his hot tongue shot

I From behind m t . ?ut and heked Carvel’s hand. The man1
watch me Mroa?igart was laughed. With his powerful hands he

iJ tZret W,th the eyes of o^ned the other traps, and Baree was

i dogŸhtlf "A I ^ 8 few moments he lay without'i m’of » ZLnÆl,,?* robbed I moving his eyes fixed on the man.j 
Tur this wteter8? d W°rth of Carvel had seated himself on the1’
: Ti?r ,„nto • , , snow-covered end of a bireh log and
fr.3.hR ,stranger squatted himself be- was filling his pipe. Baree watch»d
^n>i.n^8ree’ bls m’ttonjd hands him light it; he noted with new inter-
reSh îl» " |h s ,kncel’ ,flnd his white est the first purplish cloud of smoke 
^You X V’h?'f ^ that left Carvel’s mouth. The
thfil iZu^ . h ?ald 8y™pa- was not more than the length of two

y' «° y?U P? a. traP robber, trap-chains away—and he grinned at
eh? An outlaw? And—the Police Baree g at

j have got you I And—God save us once “Screw up your nerve old chan”
! sau1^T ramehia"Ven *' P y°U 8 TOry he encouraged “No bones’ broke. Ju.lt

IT-S-dLT
I had to set a lot of traps like ■ He turned hie face in the direction

, « wanC£% jaawaehe £& ^n?Lre i---------------> ^

devoted ^/,^rka3. Xdonfeh,tshtrend,eS3 ^ /
r V

Howto wash diapers
Remote «olid matter at once 
and soak diapers in cold 

,• water. Whisk two table
spoonfuls of Lux.into thick 
su^s in a tub of very hot 
water. Let dopers soak a few 

' tnoJficnts, then dip up and 
down, pressing suds repeat
edly through them. Rtosc 
thoroughly in three waters.

1I
U-

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

UN

My Heritage.
What heritage Is this that comes to me. 

Borp in aq age of marvel and 
prise?

How am I made the Child of'Destiny 
Needing the faith and vision 

Wise!

Why Hull?
The citizens of Hull, England, 

told, In the language of Betsy **rlg, 
that "there elu’t no sich place," they; 
would be polite Indeed If they did not' 

of the hint that you were a candidate for a 
j lunatic asylum.

Behold, a land that I may call my own ! Neverthelese, lt Is a fact that there 
Because the Brave of unforgotten 18 n0 8uch Place as "Hull." The name'

of the Yorkshire port Is really Klngs- 
ton-on-Hull, so that the town Is called 
Kingston, and the' little tributary of 
the Humber on which lt stands is the 
River Hull. Formerly it was called 
Wyke-on-Hull, but the name of the1 
town was changed to Kingston by Ed
ward I.

It Is rather unusual for a town to’ 
drop Its own name for that of the giver 
on which it stands.- There have been 
many other cases where towns have 

Could plan and build and its free 1 ehaaged their name,’ however, one tn- 
purpoee speak! stance being Richmond, In Surrey, the

| favorite resort of river-lovers. Its hls- 
How toric name is Sheen, which is now only . ■

j applied to one of Its suburbs.

were
sur-

d&ye

se as
unknown,

And tramp the trail of far 
den ways ;

untrod-' \
Dared for a Dream to leave 

behind
Where dreams 

and to seek 
A world as yet unmade, where the free 

mind

a world

were born to stifle,

l
i -

•elf-Sacrlflce.
I “Mama,” said little Elsie, “I do wtth 
ifI had aome money to give you for the 
i poor children.”
I Her mother, wishing to teach her 
the lesson of self-sacrifice, «aid: “Very, 

courage It must well, dear; if you would like to go with
out sugar for a week, I'll give you the 
money instead, and then you will have 
some.”

can lie no greater

\

%

-ioccur- 
go out in 

their little Canoes in the morning and 
return et evening rich according to 
their standards. The find of the young 
boy, however, Is said to be the largest 
In the records of the region.

r <Ttie ^
Value; 

VHustard
! ^se ^ in cooking as well 

•S as on meats, sandwiches 
find for salad dressings.

Keen’s Mustard adds spice and 
zest tocooked dishes- bringsout 
hidden flavors—puts a new relish 
into familiar dishes, and aids 
digestion by stimulating the flow
of saliva and of the gastric juices.

Recipe Book Free
Our new book will show you how 
to improve your cooking. Plenty 
of recipes. Write for 
to-day—it’s FREE.

COLMAN-KEEN (Car.adc) LIMITED 
Cept. !F, i02 Amherst

Montreal

For Flrvt Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment

6
nam

after every meal"
Parents:- eruxmra&e the

Children to care for thetr teethf
Give them Wrldley’gJ 
It removes food partlclee
manche teeth. Strength*!»
the ^tuns. Combats add 

Hefreshin<t and beneflelall

The Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered

■
Arinco Iron, edated with purest white 
enamel, same as refrigerators, electric 
ranges, etc. Sold complete with all fit
tings and Instructions.

the

■
;

SMP fcnameled Sinks

9S¥l Price
Complete

I

i J
d; H2w<£-ou

A

mou F^hine 
^Knives
xs’zsssv'rr.vk,a '
___ao«T*i*L vaacouvt* -ii 

JONS, S.S. AAm

Ml «76
SEALED 
TIGHT 

e, KEPT 
RIGHT

lfcen’s
x\Mustard
i^Viids digcstioiy^

fGsr SMP Enameled Drain 
Board—Price $g.00

Wonderful vtiuc. White enameled Armoo

soldby all plumbers and hardware stores, 
or write direct to

""Sheet Métal Progucts co"^S*
MONTREAL 
COMOMTON

man

Cord Wood Saw Users '
Write SImonds Canada Saw Co. 
Limited, 1550 Dundas St. West,’ 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

SImonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw

7P.S
ream jfoa LASTS

Li l:TORONTO WINNIPEG 
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HOW I FLAN HY SUMMER HOUSEWORKA RIDE ON A BONESHAKER'3 Fj
MMMM

lPy?v.î*>>
BY NELL B. NICHOLS.BY PAUL BLAKE.

When Dick Sharland’a uncle wrote "You'll smash the old rattletrap if 
to say that he was leaving Australia you don't take care,” said Rex; “you 
for good, and would be in Canada by do go it so hard. Why can’t you take 
the middle of June, Dick promptly re- it easy and pedal evenly?” 
marked that he would ask his uncle to "So I try to ; but {he wretched thing 
give him a bicycle. So, when Mr. turns every way at once, and then 
Edwards, on his return, good-natured- the pedal kicks out at me.” 
ly inquired One day what his nephew Dick rubbed his shin, then his elbow, 
would like to have for a birthday and left the rest of his bruised spots 
present, Dick did not hesitate a mo- for a future occasion, 
ment, and his uncle found himself “I’m very glad I didn’t lend you my 
•'let in” for a rather expensive gift, machine,--said Rex, unfeelingly.
, “You shall have a bicycle when you “If you had,” retorted Dick, “I 
oan ride it,” promised Mr. Edwards, should be able to ride by now; but who 

“I’ll learn to ride in a day," replied could learn on a ramshackle affair 
Dick, with^all the confidence of a boy like tIRs? Why, it must weigh half 

i of fourteen. * a hundredweight.”
“Oh, there is no-such hurry as all “Lucky for you it is a heavy one. 

that!” laughed his uncle. You'd have smashed n light one by
■M| But Dick thought there was, and re- now. Are you going to have another

solved there should be tio delay on his try?” he continued, as Dick put his 
^B part. Early next day he called on foot on the pedal.

Rex Gardiner, a chum a year or two "Of course, I am; but you needn’t 
older, who already possessed a ma- hold on any more, if you’re tired.” 
chine. “Tired? Who wouldn’t be, if he had

^A “I say, Rex ! I’m going to have a to race after you and hold you on and 
^Bicycle!” was his greeting. keep out of your way all at once?”
■ “Are you? How jolly 1 Won’t we Matters were getting a trifle strain- 
HTiave some rattling spins! When is it ed. Both boys were hot and tired, 

coming?” Moreover, nothing is more trying to
“Well, I’ve got to learn to ride the temper than to be (vhacked on the 

first," said Dick. shin by a pedal which you can't kick
“Oh, you’ll learn in no time!" back. However, there was no open' 
Dick assented; he believed he would. ™P»ure at present though each boy 

But he found it rather difficult to sug- language considerably stronger
geat to Rex that he wanted to borrow than uaual* 
hia machine to learn on.

Rex looked grave. He had learned 
to ride himself, and he knew what it 
meant.

“I’ve got a puncture in my back 
wheel,” he said, “and I’ve got no solu
tion left, so I am afraid my machine 
won’t be ready for a day or two. Why 
don’t you hire one at White’s?”

Dick had but a dollar in his pocket, 
and as he saw that Rex did not seem 
Inclined to leffd his machine, he de-f — 
scried .jnuzwty ahead. However, he much, 
made one more effort. • shouted.

“You might lend me yours,” he said.| 'But it was too late! Dick had lost 
“If I’d got a bike and you wanted to his head for a moment. Rex tried to 
learn, I’d have lent you mine.” | save him, but only succeeded in involv-

This was a statement which it was ing himself in the catastrophe. Over 
impossible to prove, so it did not ad-’ went both boys and bicycle in a tangle, 
vance matters much. Rex was firm,) When they were all separate again, 
though ready to proffer his assistance' the boys began to inspect damages. 
injBfny other way so Dick marched off. &ex had torn his coat and barked his 
Jfosec Mr. White. shin. Dick had sprained his thumb

“I want to hire a bicycle for an hour and bruised his shoulder; the bicycle' 
or two,” began Dick. “Have you got had buckled its front wheel and bent 
a good one?” |its crank-

“Scissors!” exclaimed Rex. “Here’s

^ ft : My system of housekeeping under-t vegetables are being cooked. I pre- 
goes quite a change when warm wea- ! pare enough for more, than one meek 
ther arrives. Chickens, gardens, can-[These vegetables may b warmed 
ning operations, cooking for crews of j quickly in the evening for supper. I 
men, and other tasks require so much'-«iso mix the flour, salt, and shortening 
timo that every farm woman’s ache- for pastry in large amounts. This I— 
dule of working needs to be made over.1 keep in my refrigerator.

The cleaning duties are simplified. I As I mentioned before, I bake sev- 
I store away all unnecessary bric-a- eral layers of cake at a time. I put 
br«c to make dusting easier. I take icing on two of them, nnd the others 
down draperies, leaving the plain, ' I keep in -a stone jar, covered tightly/ 
washable curtains at the windows ; The addition of a warm icing, made 
these I tie back at the sides so they when a meal is cooking, freshens cake 
cannot whip against the screens, and that has been baked several days.' 
so they will not obstruct the view of, Frequently I bake as many as ten 
the countryside. The draperies do not layers at a time. I make drop cook- 
get a chance to fade put away and jes and biscuits in the summer to elitn- 
they do not have to be washed. inate the rolling of tho dough.

One of .my neighbors has a little .When there is a rush of work, I, 
room made of wire screen fastened to buy the bread from-the town bakery.I 
a wooden frame. This she keeps out If someone cannot go cfter it, I call1 
in the yard under a ïargê shade tree, the baker by telephone and ask him 
Her two small children almost live in to send the bread by parcel post. I * 
this outdoor playhouse. It contains often buy a large roast of beef when 
a cot on which they take their after- I am at the butcher’s. I mike it into 
noon nap. The health of these young- innumerable dishes with little work 
store is excellent and their mother after it has been served as a roast, 
does not worry over the whereabouts I have several glass baking dishes! .

that I like. Foods cooked In thaw 
Vacuum cleaners are a boon to busy may be served at the table in the same

dishes in which they were cooked.1 
Quite naturally, I have no objection1 
to having fewer dishes to wa#h. When
ever I am rushed, I let the dishes, dry ' 
themselves after scalding. We make 
a picnic meal of Sunday-evening sum' e
pere. We use paper dishes; in jr 

\ way the dishwashing task is 
Carpet sweepers are fine for remov- easier. 

ing the surface dirt. I use one ns an As a rale, I am able to avoid intenSr^ 
aid to my vacuum cleaner, especially canning campaigns. A few jars filled! -
to pick up crumbs after a meal. every week will make a good showing__ „

by the time frost comes.
LAUNDRY STUNTS.
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<The Don Cossack choir of Russian officers gather at the Cenotaph ln'Lon- 

don to lay1' a wreath in token of their respect and friendship, unbroken in 
death.

bv’.dly.
Wolfe, I expe- t Howy—how much do
jou want for mending it?”

Mr. White looked severely at Dick, 
and then inspected the bent crank.
Dick waited anxiously to ktiow whe
ther his pockets were to be drained 
or not.

Mr. White straightened his hack * more or less solid mass.
“I could charge you three dollar* The usual recommendation is to uee 

for that job,” he said. six padfc to each case. One is placed
"Three dollars I” gasped Dick. in the bottom of the case, ene between
“And it would servo you right fo>r’the top filler and the filler immediate- 

playing such a trick on me. But, if: ly below, and one over the top filler, 
you’ll apologize, Til make it fifty No flats are used In these places, the

pad serving both as a flat and as a 
Dick never thought much of making cushion, 

an apology ;. he would have made a 
dozen to save two dollars and a half.

He pulled out the amount required 
to pay for hire and damage, and then 
turned to scamper home.

But he didn't scamper; he walked.
In the evening he borrowed some 
arnica and sticking plaster. The next 
morning he felt as if he’d been thrash
ed all over. But what did he care? He 
could tell his uncle that he could ride.
And in less than a week he had a 
bicycle of his own, an j could bid good
bye to White’s forever.

the bottom pad is an excellent cushion 
for all the eggs above It.

The pad must be soft enough so 
that the fillers above and below will 
press into it, giving the effect of a of her babies, 
bulge of excelsior into each section of 
the filler. This has the desired effect hoipemakers throughout the year; they 
of locking the fillers together into a certainly make floor care a cooler and

more agreeable occupation in tho sum
mer. If electricity is not available, a 
vacuum cleaner which runs by hand 
may be obtained. I have' tested a 
device of this nature that gives mag
nificent results.

“Come over with Genera!

1
> i

P)

Perseverance and pluck had their 
due reward, and Dick managed, at the 
end of his hour, to wobble along alone. 
His progress was serpentine; but it 
was progress. He could not mount 
with certainty, but that would come 
later.

He turned the machine towards 
home and Rex trotted by his side, glad 
enough that his duties were over.

“Mind how you turn'that corner,” 
he cautioned. “Don’t lean ovpr too 

Go it slow—go it slow!” he

cents.”

Whefi packed in this fashion in 
strong, new fillers and with the cases 
and covers-securely nailed, there is 
little chance for serious breakage to 
occur in transit.

BAKING PROGRAM.
I plan my housework so I do not 

have to be in the kitchen many hours It is almost impossible to make the 
during the summer day. The early washing and ironing light But I have 
hours of morning are the cooîeet, so a few stunts that help. Some of the 
I do my baking then. I have oqp meals are eaten on stenciled oilcloth, 
morning of intensive baking every and paper napkins aro used. A roll 
week. It has been the only way I of paper toweling in the kitchen is an! 
could get the larder filled. Since I j economical way of subtracting from 
use a kerosene stove the work is not( the pile of clothes to be laundered. I 
disagreeable because little heat is also find that small, thin Turkish' 
mack?. Usually I bake several layers towels are fine for drying dishes when 
of cake, a* large batch of cookies, a j you do not wish to drain them. They 
shortcake or fruit dumplings, bread do not leave a lint on the china and 
and cinnamon rolls.- If there is time,' silver, and they never require ironing.
I make a pie; occasionally I bake two! Many city folks come to the farm 
or three pastry shells, storing these to spond Sundays and holidays. If 
under a% crock. | you are sharing your home with

I always cook large quantities of guests, I hope you will follow my rule. » 
food at a time in the summer; that is,* I give the company the dinner I had 
when potatoes, beans, and many other planned for my family.

Flowers in ths Far North.
At Fort Resolution, Northwest Ter

ritories, is one of the far north Sub- 
Stations of the Dominion Experimen
tal Farms System. In his most recent 
report the Superintendent .states that 
travellers are agreeably surprised to 
find such beautiful flowers and in such 

-, - . _ . quantity. A list of the flowers given
Excelsior Pads. » with the months of blooming shows ;

Excelsior pads cut to the correct Sweet William, baby a breath, geran- 
size to fit into half of an egg case are! ium8>. bloomed in June; poppy,
of great help in reducing the loss due uratricaria (white), excelsior, pinks 
to breakage when eggs are shipped in (Dianthus), daisy, sweet allisium, 
the ordinary thirty-cRpen egg crate, bloomed in July; mignonette, mari- 
Most of those on the market consist K<>*d, pansy, balsams, verbenas, sweet 
of a thin pad of excelsior inclosed in Peas» snap dragons, litt.e blue star,

bloomed in August;, morning glory, 
dahlia, crysanthemums (snow bells), 
zinnias (all colors), and carnations 
(Marguerite) bloomed in Semptenrfrer.

■A
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Mr. White eyed the youngster.
“Yes, I’ve got a good one; you may' « go! We shall never get this right 

make your mind easy about that,” he by ourselves.” 
replied. “Can you rid*?” “What’s the matter with the

Dick was not prepared for the ques-. wheel?” asked Dick, who had never 
tion and admitted that he wanted to s^n a buckled wheel before, 
learn. “Oh, that’s easily put right!” Rex

“Then you don’t learn on my ma- grasped it with his knees, and, with 
chines!” said Mr. White, decidedly, an effort, twisted the rim into- shape 
“You pay mo fifty cents an hour and again. “It’s the crank I don’t like; 
do five dollars’ worth of damage. No,‘ it doesn’t clear the frame.” 
no, young sir; you come to me when ' Nothing could be more certain than 
you can ride, and—” | that the bicycle was un ridable.

But Dick did not wait to hear the] “What an awful nuisance!” said
“Won’t old White be angry?” 

“What shall you say to him?” —

it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 78 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by, 
return main

aiPSBUir 
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a paper-wrapper.
There are several ways of ueing 

such pads when packing a case of eggs 
for shipment. The object of the pad 
is to hold the fillers more firmly to
gether so that they tend to shift or 
slide as a whole rather than to slide 
singly upon each other. Furthermore, j versa.

'*

w-
❖It does not pay to grow low-priced 

crqps on high-priced land, nor vice With a Pair of Scissors.
Scissor* I find to be one of the moat 

indispensable of my kitchen tool*. In 
j preparing ealads, either fruit or-vege
table, they will do the job with much 
greater speed and neatness than a 
knife; You will find that sections of 
orange, pineapple or grapefruit can 
be cut into small uniform pieces with
out loss of juice. Lettuce leaves can 
be quickly shredded, or whole leaves of 
lettuce or cabbage shaped as a bed for 

! your salad. Your garnishes, too— 
beet, radish, pimiento and lemon— 
nlay be cut into decorative shapes.

, Scissors are useful, too, in removing 
, the seeds from peppers and cutting 
j the peppers into pieces.
! For cleaning small fish scissors art 
; unequaled, and a rather dreaded task 
i is finished in a hurry. A single snip 
removes the head, another the tail,' 
off come the fins, and then a clean slit 
from head to tail and the fish is laid 
open—all without laying the slippery 
fish on a board.

j In mincing ham or bachn, cutting 
up fowl giblets for gravy or stuffing, 
and even cutting raw sliced meat into 
small pieces for the casserole,. I flndl 
the scissors better than a knife. Tha^H 
are worth a trial.—S. B.

ALFALFA GROWING IN CANADA !Rex.end.
“How am I to learn to ride unless 

I have a machine to learn on?” he tuned Dick.
| Rex stared at him.

“The question is, what will you say

ven- IBY C. A. ZAVITZ.
demanded, angrily.

“That’s your business, my young 
friend,” was the aggravating reply.

“All right, then,” growled Dick, in' 
a rage, “I’ll get one somewhere else.
Who wants to have your second-hand 
boneshaker, anyway?”

He ran back to Rex and detailed his damaged his machine?” cried Rex.
“How should I take it back? How

The Field husbandry Dept, of the average yield of hay per acre in the 
Ontario Agricultural College and the early part and the Grimm in the lat- 
Experimèntal Union have been work- ter part of the tests, 
ing with alfalfa for over a quarter of jn an experiment started three years 
a century. It took many years of ago in which there are seven plots of 
pioneer work in conducting expert- Ontario Variegated from five differ- 
ments, in giving addresses and in-pre- ent sources and also seven plots of 
paring articles and reports to cqn- Grimm from five different sources, ' 
vince more than a small percentage of the average yield of hay per acre per F 
our farmers that this crop can be annum for 1928 and 1924 was 4.6 tons ] 
grown satisfactorily in Ontario. It for the Ontario Variegated and 4.4 ' 
was ascertained some years ago that tons for the Grimm, 
it was necessary to use the best meth-j Both the Ontario Variegated and 
ods of culture, to inoculate the seed | the Grimm have given satisfactory re-j 
and to sow nothing but the very hardy ; suits in the co-operative* experiments • 
varieties, if success with this import- over Ontario while the Common var-1 
ant crop is to be reached in this iety of alfalfa has usually killed out 
province. in a very short* time.

About seventeen years ago we die- Permit me to also draw your atten- 
coverèd a variegated alfalfa growing tion to the results of the Ontario Vaf
in Welland County, Ontario, which legated alfalfa in New York State.

exceptionally hardy. This was a On Januar^28rd. 1920, I received the 
blend of alfalfas obtained over fifty following report irom that State: , 
years ago from Lorraine and from “In alfalfa variety demonstrations 
Baden, the latter being the original carried on through the Farm Bureaus
home of the Grimm. After carefully of New York State, the variety of for miMMFR nANPF^ * x/n
investigating the history of this hardy alfalfa known as Ontario Variegated bU nrnMFP<3 CES Children love to be told about "i
alfalfa I gave it the name of “Ontario has consistently proven to be superior • mother was a little girl.” During
Variegated.” From Welland County to anything which we have tried. Talma and flowers express a quaint hourfr of wakefulness because à

“All right. I’ll take it back to Mr. It spread to Lincoln, Wentworth, Hal- About five years ago you assisted me simplicity iftetil&little evening frock abscessed gland, I diverted jg
He can’t eat me,” he said! dimar.d, Peel, and to other counties. in securing a supply of seed of this Plctured her*- The tight bodice and daughter’s mind from he^H

touching the Dedal i “And the sooner I get there the less of the province. It has had the na- variety which I put put in demonstra- ful1 akirt ***”7®® a typo which is very weaving tales of my osfl
Rex was soon home again and in ther’il be to pay for hiring.” tural selection caused by our Ontario tiens in many parts of New York Popular with the younger set, and is. The first night I tried^g

five minutes more the two boys were! Rex was instantly disarmed. winters for upwards of fifty years.j State. The variety showed it, super- pretty when the cispneee very little to tell her, ■
on their way to a secluded lane where1 “I’H go with you,” he said. _ The winter of 1917-18 was probably, lonty at the first and has continued A ^ ' °?n mc‘d<mt6 had
Dick was to have his first lesson,! But Dirk would not hear of It, and the severest on record, killing over,to show its superiority in the tests P J*^ ' 1^°“^ >n year8; b:,t. ft”
shielded from the public gaze. He finally he trundled the machine to fifty per cent, of the winter wheat and, which we still have under observa- îil»™’ t PaPtf ^ Pen'1.1,r‘d Jott* 
was all eagerness to mount and begin, i White’s ignominiously on tts front upwards of 46,000 acres of alfalfa. It tion You may be interested to know ' the recollections which

Rex had seldom spent so warm an ! wheel, as if it had been a wheelbarrow, also destroyed the ten jerest plants m| that in New York State the variegated terad fcougteut was uead for this back when memory was turned 
hour as the following one—nor had! “Hello! What’s this?” cried Mr. the fields of hardy alfalfa, leaving alfalfa» stand at the top, the varieties hjV ,ftJ ,the,n,1' Next time she demanded 4
Dick. The latter found that learning! White, as he caught sight of Dick. only the very best. We, therefore, which we have under observation tak- abll"d """ * ^ pr ’ 1 was
to ride was not quite so easy as it' “I’ve bent the crank a little,” re- have in Ontario, at the present time,( ing this rank: First, Ontario Varie- ■ ■ _ r 0! r"
looked. The wav the head' would pHed Dick. an alfalfa the seed of which is sure gated; second, Baltic; third, Grimm.”, a narrow piping^ of the taffeta, j It helped amazingly through
turn around unexpectedly was very ! "But I don’t remember your hiring ; to create a big demand in both Canada On May 27th, 1926, I secured an- ”' “d “ ‘ " l ' iT ou sub8<%“en oneVof ot,
disconcerting, whilst the eccentricities « machine. I— Ah, I remember now ! 1 and the Northern States where an ex- other repart which is as follows : I ^",,"ch or I children. Tim best thing
of the pedals were bevond foresight. ! You’re the boy who told me he couldn’t ceplionally hardy alfalfa is required.] ' In our experimental work, and also. “ 20 t?',, I .ator'66 to youn^i»

However Dick had plenty of agility ride.” The closest rival of the Ontario in many demonstrations on New York Home, sewing brings nice c othea,, they enjoy hearing tho same ones over
and plenty of pluck; moreover, he "I can now,” assured Dick. Variegated is undoubtedly the Grimm.| farm», the Ontario Variegated alfalfa 'T‘tbln ,tb* and folIo.w »nd I™"/-Tv*3' lik/ Particularly to
meant to learn as quickly as he could, see,” remarked Mr. White, with In ar. experiment conducted • at the has been showing great value. During t,he mode dehghtful when it can be hear about their e.der. school days,
so as to save paying for the hire of a an unpleasant smile. “So you’ve been Ontario Agricultural College extend-! the first two or three years after it , ,‘d micady, byparticu.arly if their school con muon*
machine, so Rex had no rest given using my machine on false pretences ing over a period of ten years in which is seeded, it yields as well as any other fol-ovnng the sty ms pictured in our were great,y in contrast with those
him. Do you know I could have you up be- the alfalfa plants were carefully strains which live over well in New new F»®hion Book. A chart accom- of modern educatiea,—M. P. D.

for© the magistrate if I liked?” counted annually, the Ontario Varie- York State and a great deal better Paying each pattern hhows the ma-; ---------- ------------
this particular gated made the highest record of those than many of them. Under average ^nal a* it appears when cut out. | StoraffC of Brooder Stoves

^are hardy varieties which are grown more field conditions, it seems to be longer Every detail is explained, so that the j storage Of Drooder StOVCS.
or less extensively in Ontario and in Hved than any of the other varieties inexperienced sewer can make without ;

of the Northern Steles. The which are planted on a field scale. It difficulty an attractive dress. Price away till another brooding season rolls
exact average percentage of living is the last variety to thin out and be , k 10 cents tîls coPy* EBck, around, they should be given a coat of
plants from the ten-year period was run out with grass and weeds.” • C0Py includes one coupon good for five stove enamel, which will furnish 
as follows : Ontario Variegated 66-9, I do not know where Ontario fan i- 001118 in the purchase of any pattern, aider able protection against rust. It 
Grimm 66.0 and Baltic 61.9. ers can secure better alfalfa seed at HOY/ TO ORDER PATTERNS. is well also to check over every stove

In each of two separate experiments, the present time than Ontario Varie-] Write your name and address plain- a°d make a list of all broken and
one extending over a period of ten gated, Grade No. 1, produced from ly, giving number and size of such worn parts, so that they can be order-
years and another of twelve years, the Inspected fields and sold in sealed patterns as you want Enclose 20c injod in plenty of time for use with next
Ontario Variegated gave the highest bags. stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap year’s early-hatched chicks.

. to him?
“I? What’s it got to do with me? 

I didn’t^hire it.”
“Do you mean to say you expect 

| me-to go and be bullied because you’ve

dilemma. Surely Rex would have pity 
on him now and lend him his machine. ] can when I wanted to hire it and 

But Rex had an alternative sug- wouldn’t let me, and he knows I 
stion. j couldn’t ride?”
Tell you what I’ll do,” he said, con-1 “Didn’t I go and get it to oblige 

fidentially. “I’ll go to Mr. White and you? And didn’t you smash it?” 
hire a machine, and then you can1 “Well, it was your fault. If you 
use it.” j hadn’t of shouted, I shouldn’t have

Dick beamed his thanks; that would turned so sharp.” 
get over the difficulty. The two freinds were now on the

Rex marched boldiy in. | high road to a quarrel. Rex couldn’t
“Got a machine fit to ride, Mr. contain his indignation.

White?” j “Well, of all the sneaks—”
Mr. White glared at the boy over If Dick hadn’t been holding up the 

his spectacles. i bicycle he would probably have plant-
“Oh, it's you, is it?” he replied. “I ** his undamaged hand on Rex’s per- 

"thought ‘you’d a bicycle of your own?” son » but .before be could lay the ma- 
“I’ve got a bad puncture, and I chine against the hedge Dick's anger 

want to go out to-day.” said Rex. I ha(* cooled. He had the sense to see 
“You’re sure you can ride?” asked that he was in the wrong—-that he 

the man, as he wheeled a massive, ’ was 1° blame and that he must “face 
time-worn cycle into the road. • ^e music.”

“What do you think?” cried Rex, as 
he vaulted into the saddle without White.

i rges

x
'

r
X . 1112

When Mother Was Little.

!

i

came c

Dick pounded away, his chum run
ning beside him panning directions, Unfortunately, 
and every now and then pulling him threat was too familiar to Dick’s 
from under the bicycle or the bicycle be effective. He knew from exper- 
from under him, as the case might be. fence that nothing ever came of it.

“Why do you want to lean over so?” “What’s there to make a fuss 
he asked, ae Dick went n«fr a ditch, about?” he asked. “My friend hired a

machine and let me ride on it. He 
can lend it to whoever he likes, sd long 
ÏÏs it isn’t damaged.”

“But it 1c damaged.”
“Yea, and a rickety old concern it 

must have been!” continued Dick,

Before the brooder stoves are stored
eome

con
“I don’t want to. I can’t help it,” 

replied Dick.
“Mind that pedal! There you go!” 
So he did; there was no denying it. 

Dick fetched up against tho hedge, 
falling gracefully oi’er the handles.
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I Just say 2 cones for a nickle at fM 
I Sovereign’s. *5®

elwig Bros.Jw e%klyS t,o re7 News
• ' •• « - „

Hot Weathef Necessities
.. ’*1 11 —*■ ■ ■

Wear Light Weight Clothes 
And; Keep Cool

I We have a well assorted stock to choose from

g Dress Ginghams
6Ï- / »

Dress Ginghams, in stripes, checks ' 
designs, for ^dresses, aprons,

PRICES

3^3!

335&3tg33 5>-;™Read Weiler Bros.’ advt. 
5 for Special Bargains.

on page
y /

I Found—In Mildmay, a silver watch
I Owner call here/ *

I Hose Special. Call in and' see Sur 
J bargain table on Silk Hose. Weiler 
I Bros. . .

Mr. Edward H. HSltzman of Galt 
visited relatives and friends here 
Tuesday.

Dr. Guy of Maxwell 
T. A. Carpenter here 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sovereign and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Helwig spent 1 1 
the week-end at Grimsby Beach.

Dr. and Mrs. Bicknell of Port 
I Doveh are spending the week with 

the latter’s brother, Dr. Carpenter.

- Mr. Chas. Kastner leaved' to-day 
on a month’s trip po the Canadian 
West to visit -relatives and friends.

No Trespassing— John Weiler 
strictly forbids trespassing in his '

I grain field. Take notice and save I 
I trouble.

We have over 200 samples of En- 
glish Woollens, for men’s suits. 
Prices lowest, quality highest. Sov- 

I ereign’s.

m
/W

V For a short time on

11 called on Dr. 
on TuesdayVv

I

5 5 c Si

gives you your choice 
of the wide- sélection 

10-in. double-sided 75c. 

“His Master s Voice"
Victor-Records

Ml the latest hits of 'the most popular artists 
I Present stocks won’t last long. Gety:urs NOW!

j , J. N. Schefter

; ;

Dress Voiles-

and . plaid .All tjh.3 new tilings in Voile, neata pin dots and 
fancy deligns, also prated effects.

PRICES

rompers, etc.

21c, 29c, 35c and 50c
i V; »

43c, 75c and $1.00i

Dress Crepes Habutia Silk •Dr. Carpenter removed the 
from three of the children

tonsils
, .. ofV Mr.

and Mrs. Fleming Ballagh of Belmore 
this^ week.

X
Crepe, Silk, Silk ^id Wool Mixtures, in plain 

and figured patterns; and over checks.

PRICES ..

•Light height, good wearing wash silk in a 
wide range of colors for dresses, slips, etc.

PRICE

it

The Moltke Band passed through 1 
Mildmay on Monday en route to 
Kincardine where they assisted in 
the big Orange Celebration.

$1.25 up to $2.00 $1.50

Ladies Underwear Mens Straw. SailorsMr. and Mrs. Anthony Diemert 
— , w,s.h to heartily thank all those who 
S. I plated and extended sympathy to 
S) the|u in their recent bereavement.

»

* ' Ladies and Children’s Summer Underwear
* ’ Vests in short sleeve and "no sleeve styles. A big 
J , range^of qualities. Bloomers to match.

Mens Straw Sailors in white, cream and tan 

fancy braids, with plain and fancy bands.

PRICES RANGE FROM ............... $1.50 up,to $3.00
Hay Fork Rope, Pulleys, Etc. s

Kincardine Beach was the mecca I 
for'local citizens on Sunday, no less 
than ten carloads of Mildmayites 
spending the day at the lakeside.

J -t
WE STOCK WIRE CABLE FOR THE HAY

SIZE 7-16”. ALSO PURE MANILLA

i
CARRIER.

Fancy ,«SocksThe Walkerton Junior 
il came dqjyn for a practice game 

. last briday evening. Both clubs had 
jJyB°°td work out, Mildmay winning

ROPE 7-8 and 1” football Mens Summer Underwearclub
|HAYFORK PULLEYSif . EXTRA SHEAVES 

HITCHES, ETC. 

SECTION KNIVES TO FIT ALL MACHAMES

HOOKS Fancy Socks for the Kiddies, and girls and' 
boys. Come see these. You will like them. H Mens light Weight Underwear in 

style, also in two piece styles in all sizes.
combination

Mr Jas. McDonald of Toronto, who 
attended the funeral of his sister-in- 
law, Mr. John McDonald, 
w?ter on Spnday, railed 
here on Sunday.

6>/2C eachf:■* 4

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALSat Tees- 
on friends

/

HAMMOCKS — BICYCLES ‘ROCK SALT

LIME — PARIS GREEN — ARSENATE OF LEAD 

BUG DEATH — MAGATITE — ETC.

CEMENT Mis Dan O Donahue of Toronto 
' ® I3* May Herringer) came up
on Monday to attend the marriage of 
his nephew, Mr. H. G. Weiler, and to 
visit relatives and friends.

HMS? Mens Pants Mens Overalls
Mens Black Bib Overalls, medium weight 

denim, will give satisfactory wear. Sizes 36 to 42.

SPECIAL

Mens Cottonade Tweed Pant, dark pattern, in 
good wearing qualities. Sizes 34 to 42.

SPECIAL
On Wednesday evening of last 

week at the home of Mrs. C. H 
cietsch, a miscellaneous shower was 
endered to Miss Margaret Stewarf* 

riage°n0r °f her aPPrduehing

w$1.9r
Binder Twine at
X

very lowest

.'. $1.95 1
.Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Buttermar-

prices
Congratulations 

Ruth VoIIick
are due to Misses 

, u . Pd Grace Scott
having passed with first-class 

l ours their Conservatory Examination 
in Senior History and .Intermediate

«

Weekly Half-Holiday Tlvery Thursday Afton
hbn- ernoon

Screen Doors
$2.50 to $4.50*

f

Windows 45 to 60c

Sj

I VI

HELWIG BROSvisin' i v1eîmger’ who has been 
visiting at Kitchener and St. Clem
ents and other points, has returned' 
to her home to attend .
Jubilee of Mr. and Mrs. 
mger at Formosa.

the Golden 
v C^n. Ben- I. GErXBRAX mbrchakts

Lresemer & Kalbfleisch Haying operations are keeping the £ 
farmers busy this week. The crop 
, SOmewhat heavier than *as looked “
e^ri -r ,/any farmen: PRESENTATION TO TEACHER 
climate it to be a 60 to 76% of an
average crop. ' --------------

■
is jLjLe/ '

p. S. S. NO^CARRICK- ^Buyers yesterday ^iterated the

p,.fr » Ksi,, «. srt „ H-”", .

specialist, is coming again '"on" his Carrick, assembled at th<7 home of h ’ ,rV ,Poes Ircno Tegier; Bar- the grass a little longer Some far
Mr and Mrs. Walter Merkel Mr LT-Vî.*!’! y0“rNeyes at ^ co»> Mr' A,ex"; Fischer, where they, pre- /eaL!^PL|l"d ?award-i McConkey mers were complaining ' about the

and Mrs. John Hagmire of Elm» I mercial Hotel, Mildmay, on Tuesday sentcd Miss Mary A. Uhrich who f Q. , 2 brm Kiniie; Joseph Wal- grass, and in some sections it i«
Y., spent a few days ^th Mra”ph« 2Ut By «« *4 skill he lm has so successfully taught in this Webel'i Her- to be of poor q^Hty The shLet
‘P Cress -and family. relieve eye sight trouble *id head- s'hoo* for the past eight years, with S lrf r’ E ^ Husswurm. of poor Ontario steers and heifer.

Miss Arnetta Gress and Mrs Lil- B eV6n though “her” failed, the following address and a silk Sr' Staffer fr. were swelled by the arriva, of 800
linn Da mm of Elma N Y I W^h proper attention to your eves umbrella : . , . -U—Gordon Scçtt, Bobbie Tegr from the West, and it w».

’ll be ■ ™«v at their honié .here helptyouWe Donn’te ré,UOttod' ' Let US Miss Mary Uhrkh- " i No’ah 'Me°z Willie R^izie^ Vhd^’ thjt remained °n sateo?

■-Rissuswti St. “ “■—-S2.*s i&src ; Hutton, • wr — »*
kvcr miss the little that they I -Mizeea Gertrude and Florence |10 00> worth *16.00. % We, your friends of Separ- ’ pl j;; Elmina Russwurm,1. “ the small meatS( iambs ]le]d

»er of Walkerton were urn, „ „ «te SchSol Section No. 1, wish to' take Clarence Schlorff, bo.ut. «‘«My. The cut of $2 a hund-
Otter Creek. ' 8 ” I H“dd Two Bridges. advantage of this opportunity to tyll ■ Melina Walter, Nioma Kinzie, ircd.,a the price of buck lambs is to

Mr. and Mrs. Drum of near iJi7|Car?*,f:ou'1'il has deeideH to you that, we sincerely regret your l—Bertram Tegier, Henry ’5° mto 'effect °» Wednesday; and the
den spent Sunday w ti, mT Lu m T bndges on the 12th con- resignation as teacher in our seliool. M=sz' T Ali j zece,Pt8 may be heavier today to es-
Chris. Fritz B"d ^ fl aad 84,' jhis Forlhe past eight years *o„ have M^rs Hu“°n- Johnnie ly^lSrt Prif ffene™'-

This week will wind up the ha vine I not a mblned c08t of which iljrill fciven us your best sendee, and wc p,, P , . market i °T ca vos- ln the hogln th'8, burg. wheat wiU t Sv PsL ^ than S3500' da«ob wish you to know that we appreciate ter Vi^ Be*"™! ’ Waj- getting aParck.cra .wcre, successful in
et , m «bout a week’s time. ■ d> bf/e" awarded the eoncrfetc your earnest efforts"^ behalf of i ,o1» Irenc Mesz, Irene ^n/ a reduction 0f 25c a hundred

■ Mrs. Benno Schwartz of Messrs. Elton and riift„„ r. | * f 0,6 hndge near the bound- our children and *he< beneficial if- I2'7j t-o b- and $13.75 off car*.
W ofhKitchend .N!ttie returned to Detroit by motoh^r s^TO^th111* Brid?e 0(1 ' wiI1 feet on their young lives by your I > Zenobia Miller (teacher) ; bringing $15 08

WmI ^“ch^r are visiting .Sunday to resume their dutieî a türa s t[0n the 8uperstruc- uplifting influence and splendid * ; ' f, mt'w^°r ftoday theyaretalk-
• Mel'ind a Th atZ' OC ithe Ford Motor Company * a ^emof both bridges. Contractor- example. ------------------------------- JT* a further 6114 »f 25c a hundred.
■ Melinda and Loretta Schu- y ny* Palm will commence his job at once , v ^ u ' «« , f. I JÊT] T,Wot Toronto are visiting Mr. ----- -------------- ------------ I , ' once. Few teachers are able to combine UNION STOCK M WiETîT v,J ”

Vs. Frank Haisz. BORN Former Carrick Resident. . ' the many excellent qualities of head i TORON* ' k J
■ and Mrs. Alex Oberle and I The death of Mrs. John McDonald beart that you P°sse3s. and. ‘ " " 1 “e

gee ^pending a few- weeks at HAUCK—In r, ?f Teeswater took place rather sud- G 5, y°ur rpiaval as a dietiVt
*SEle Beach. tofHr„n!l M °n July 12 th I denly on Thursday evening o? last ! !°fS to'^j/mmjitoty. Your VBv} J

^^The mens softball team of Mild- son Mrs- Albm Hauck, a week. Deceased had been poorly foi-ter?St l]/™ seejr>/ and its edfitie- shij

.may played a game of ball against - abou1t two weeks, but was about mbst I '0"*' a/anceme*/has won fou j forj
our boys, the home team winning bv DURRER—In 'Carrick on T„„„ <„ of the time. Last Thursday she I ™ 'ï™ -Vj.» fair margin. 8 * to Mr. and Mrs Herbert n 1 r!nl °ut to the Ka‘den, and u^n heri ™ WT6S W1

Mr. and Mrs. Hickley and family “ daughter. urrer leturn to the house she expired al y0U *lve'

" De‘roit arc visiting Mrs. Charles WPIrPP . most immediately. Mrs. McDonhh
Waechter. > , , At thc* Bruce County Has- s the daughter of the late M;

Mr. Leonard Bruder of Detroit P'tal, Walkerton, on July 12th tc and Ml!8' A1,an McAulay of the 4t 
is spending his holidays here. , a E. J. and Mrs. Weiler a 'concess,on of Carrick and lived he 

Rev. Fr. Waechter of Kitchener is dauerhter. - - ’ until about 35 years when she ai
yisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ___ ______ ber husband and family removed

Waechter. \r p Teeswater, Deceased was a re ma
■F«188 Florence Mosack of Cargill homé^oveT'îhî165^ Iütchener war ably kind, hospitable woman, and 

spending a few days with her n-ironts »t i wee‘k'end with her l°yed the highest respect of all 
ibusin, Miss Vera Oberle at AnlMeside. acquaintances. She is survived

Miss Vera Noll of Kitchener is Why? Ship ;our cr6am . bf buaband’ two 8°ns and 
Px,”dln5„her vacation at her home Guelph and Toronto and run JauIhtefs' The funeral took p
■ Mr. Alfred Fedy motored to Kitch- on second grade 3c less w! ^ oT Sunday afternoon to the T

tr-»-*»- • I—. » **• SL«S2'

-if
Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room

Would look much better

OTTER CREEK

I
■on your

Us—and it’s an easy matter to
■ them framed.
»rap them up now—before, it 
!s your memoiy—and bring them 1 *■?us.

A

4t you soon?
G. H. EICKMEIER

iOSA.

supply of cattle for yesterday 
just about what the dealers 
expecting. Some did not look 

Xi^rtnoje than 4000 head,y but others 
b man» unfilled cat% were1 aatIC,Pated a run of 5000 head
led to the yfiion Stocil Yards 1 j . pe ,was a. good market for well-
he opening,market of tie week, i hn',shed offerings but the common 

6 here, and our j an* any weakness in prices #Cvas in £,att e werc decidedly hard to- sell. 
Bow you as lung j ; bye classes. The offerins, iriclud-1 ,, market was inclined'to be quiet 

^Tegiope that you may I in/ billed through shiomenJP, totalled f morning, ami by 2 o’clocy only ai
it i# in the future, and head, and flügnvould not bou.t 2800 head had passed

assure you tmt no person will l^jBvcbeen too hea\?y 7? there had * SCa es' 
more.welcome. | f Jpe*n. n,ore cattlc showing the desired Earlv i„ the u

As a slight t*en of oiir est*/Ovality. Prices. generally held un- ' ing to cut Iamb nrieeg5^8 *1?* j'Tî
and affection f<T you. We would ask changed at the previous week's de- but were un^eessful ' 
you to accept tlis silk umbrella and 8l,.n®- but tvading was hone too good lambs so'd <gPadv at 
we Venture thefiope that it may al- ^sk. In addition to the fresh re- hunffred and cullffrom $12$ 
ways remind-Sou -of the many ce‘Pts th«'re were a few hundred Sheep Lid ahrmt , , 2, ? 
friends you leafe in Separate School Sf^« cattla leti f™m last week. good ones bringing from $4 to'$6 25 
Section No. l.tarrick. ^Port buyers Fer fairly active One small bnnS of Thoie lanAs

Signed on behalf of the Section by andthey Pd«*as«d about as many brought $7 a hundred

Price* TppTarld' tfbf a^ittlfe^r' T; $m7offUs ' a^red^ ' 
.for heavy steers but buyers claimed "f om Ï “ P
they were about steady when the close. Buyers are talking a further 

] quality was considered. _ cut of 25c a hundred for today.
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Andrew SchmMt 
Andrjew ^:hnurr 
Alex. Fischer 
Jacob Fischer
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